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The tremendous amount of rainfall in
this area during the past six days has occupied most everyone's attention more than
anything else this week, and rightly so.
Fulton was flooded Saturday morning as a
result of a 5-inch cloudburst that the creek
could not handle, and farmlands throughout this area have suffered greatly from
flooding or erosion. Crop damage alone is
estimated in the hundreds of thousands of
dollars.
June is "Dairy Month" and a time when
we salute our area dairy farmers for all of
the good things they provide for our collective tables. As Dub Burnette has always
been quick to point out, the dairy industry
is one of the finest industries an area can
have: it manufactures its raw product right
at home, buys all of its materials right at
home, buys all of its supplies right at home,
keeps its profits right at home and normally
sells all of its product to be processed right
in its home area.
It may not be true now, but the last
time we saw statistics on the matter, seven
out of the ten wealthiest counties in the nation that produce their wealth from their
own soil were partially or entirely in dairying.
Fulton enjoys a handsome industry in
this field: The Turner Pure Milk Company,
which serves almost all of Western Kentucky and upper western Tennessee from
their plant here on Fourth Street. This big,
modern plant works a lot of people and is a
fine example of how dairying can benefit a
community "double" — money to the dairy
farmer and money to processing payrolls.
When you have a choice, you ought to
buy Pure Milk products; you get part of your
money back in the form of business provided
by purchases from those who produce these
products and who manufacture them. For
Fulton Countians, this has a very personal
meaning: the well-being of our farmers,
means a more ready rural acceptance of such
things as the county-wide library tax. Remember that when you're passing the dairy
case in the grocery.
Cecil Wade told us over the weekend
that he had just returned from Cincinnati
and the 17-year locusts have really swarmed
all over that city. Said he saw one young fellow dip two tub-fulls out of the big fountain
in the square downtown.(For a story on the
matter, see page 6, second section).
We have been following the interest the
patient handiwork of Charles Reams during
the past winter, as he fashions, tests, reworks and retests his new automatic fountain mechanism in the lake next to the
Pepsi-Cola plant in Highlands. Last year
Charles drained the lake and installed an underwater patform supporting a maze of
pipes and fountain heads for his device. Now
that the water level is up to normal and the
setup is all submerged as it's supposed to be,
and the pipe are all connected to the master
pump as they're designed to be, I think he
may be about ready to unveil his creation.
It will be a sight to see when it is finally
perfected . . . complete with colored lights
for night effects.
If I were in the National Guard, or again
in a reserve outfit, and I was called up to
help defend something against a brick-andbottle throwing mob that might endanger
my life I would certainly want a rifle and
some ammunition to go with me—and I
would settle for wooden bullets. In the
World War 2 campaigns in Southern and
Central Italy, the Germans and Italians used
this type of ammunition for strictly close-in
fighting (less than 100 yards).
They used this stuff when they had
their enemy bottled up in a pocket and were
afraid to use regular ammo for fear of hitting their own troops on the other side.
The ammo has a standard powder
charge and looks just like an ordinary
round, except that the projectile is wooden
Instead of steel. It will kill at short range,
but after it travels a short distance it gets
wobbly, loses its velocity, and becomes
harmless. Not worth a darn for regular combat, but it ought to be just fine for preventing any long-distance damage in a short-distance fight.
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Banana Festival Plans Program Of
Nationally Famous Artists, Amigos

THE NEW KINGDOM HALL

Jehovah's Witnesses Plan
Dedication This Week-end
The Fulton congregation of
Jehovah's Witnesses announced
plans today, for the dedication
of their newly constructed
Kingdom Hall located at the
cross-roads on highways 307
and 94. A two-day program is
planned for June 20-21, 1970.
The dedication ceremony will
begin at 7 p. m. on Saturday
and will be conducted by Harley E. Miller, a special representative from the world headquarters of the Watchtower
Society located in Brooklyn.
N. Y. Mr. Miller was ordained
in the ministry August 8, 1946
and has been a member of the
headquarters staff since October, 1953, having to do with the
field ministry of 5,450 congregations in the United States.
According to Raymond Clark,
the presiding minister, the pro-

by Jo Wesipheling
With summer nearly here, can the Banana
Festival be far away? Not very!
According to a "sneak preview" into the
plans for the Eighth Annual Event to be staged
here!from September 8 through the 12th (an extra 4sy has been added) it appears that the stage
is set for anbther spectacular program.
Completely captivated by the intent and
goals of the International Banana Festival theme
—Project-Unite—The Kentucky and Tennessee
Arts Commissions are delving head-long into
plans to make this year's event a significant contrilftion to Mid-Americas' artistic efforts.

street dance, normally held on
Wednesday night, will kick off
the Festival on Tuesday night,
when the whole down-town
area will become alive with
artists from two states sharing mutual interests with artists from two continents.
In answer to the constant
question each year - - - "who's
coming this year?" the answer
necessitates a goodly amount
of time to capsule the highlights of the program.
For instance, it is almost
100% sure that the Banana
Festival will play host to one
of the most outstanding entertainment groups in America—
added attractions that have perhaps
the world. As a matter
been committed to the Festival of fact,
the troupe is of such
program.
national reputation, that the
The giant Banana-rama and Kentucky Arts Commission

The fifth day—Tuesday, Sepgram will culminate the con- tembor 8th—has been added
certed efforts on the part of to tho usual four-day event, to
the local members of the take tare of scheduling for the
group, aided by many hours of
contributed labor from those
of nearby congregations. "It
is our hope to make Kingdom
Hall a center of pure worship
in the community, contributing
to the up-lift and welfare of
the city," he commented.
Clark stated that an instructive program had been preIn a public hearing this week at the South
pared. He extended an invitation to all interested persons Fulton city hall, plans were unveiled for a proto visit the new Kingdom Hall. posed $40,000
municipal swimming pool for the
"We will have open house Satcommunity.
urday afternoon from 2-4,
City Manager Mike Blake told The News
p. m. and the public is welWednesday that an application is being filed for
come to visit and inspect the
a 50% grant with the Bureau of Outdoor Recreanew building as well as to attion for funds, and that he felt that South Fulton
tend any and all sessions planwas in a "favorable" position because the comned for the week-end."

South Fulton Unveils Plans For
$30,000 Municipal Swimming Pool

predicts that people from as
far away as Cincinnati, St.
Louis and New Orleans will
come to the Festival to take
advantage of the opportunity to
see the entourage in action.
(Ed's note: We know who
they are, and would like to tell
you, but we can only say it's
a dance group.)
The group in mention is
scheduled to arrive on Tuesday
afternoon, give a free concert
"for children only" on Wednesday, and then appear at the
giant tent in Kitty League
Park on Thursday night
Meanwhile, at the park, on
Wednesday night the InterAmerican Music Fiesta is
scheduled with square dancers,
fiddlers, singers of the American Folk Festival variety, trying to keep in step and tune
with the incomparable beat of
their neighbors to the south.
Ruth Laird is the "maestro"
of this event, which is a standing room ticket to success.

A contract is in the mail
somewhere between Fulton and
ational service during each Nashville to bring here a counsummer, for a nominal fee." try and western artist for FriThe South Fulton pool and day night whose name is as
accompanying bathhouse would familiar to radio, TV and stage
be similar in size to the Wil- enthusiasts as an anti-smoking
low Plunge facility on the commercial is to television
Kentucky side. The grant ap- viewers. He and his show are
plication will be reviewed by among the top favorites of the
the granting authorities in the country and western enthuslate fall of this year, Blake iastis—and who isn't a country
stated. If approved, and if the and western enthusiast these
munity does not have this type of recreation fa- South Fulton city commission- days?
The contribution of talent to
ers are able to earmark their
cility at the present.
part of the money for the pro- the Banana Festival from the
Blake stated that the South that income would expect to ject, construction could begin Tennessee Arts Commission is
Fulton city government would, pay operating expenses, but next year. No site has been as significant as their counterpart in Kentucky, but here
if funds are granted, "operate not make a profit . . . in other selected yet.
again the proposed entertainers
the facility in such a manner words, just be an added recre_
Swimming has already prov- are of such national fame that
The Kentucky Farm Bureau end of the membership year.
en to be one of the most popu- the word of their appearance
Federation today reported that
Kentucky Farm Bureau has
lar items on South Fulton must come "top-side." That
97.250 families have joined the the seventh largest Farm Burecreational program. The Wil- means only the executives of
farm organization during 1970, reau membership in the United
low Plunge pool is being util- the troupe can make the anthus establishing a new all- States, and the fourth largest
ized each Thursday on a rental nouncement.
time high in statewide mem- membership in the 13-state
basis, with enrollees in the
And of course on Saturday
southern Farm Bureau region.
bership.
South Fulton recreational pro- night there will be the alwaysHarrodsburg,
Louis Ison
gram given its use on that day. popular princess pageant. And
president of kentucky Farm
this year it will be one of the
Bureau, said he believes the
For the 1970 elections of mittee fills out the slate. If no
best ever, because our very
new membership record reAgricultural Stabilization and minority group members have
own Princess Debbie May has
flects the confidence farmers
Conservation (ASC) community been nominated by valid petiwon more national titles than
place in Farm Bureau's ability
committeemen, changes have tion in a community where
she can add to her name since
to meet their changing needs.
been made to strengthen both eight percent or more of those
she left the scene of the Festiresponsibility and responsive- eligible to vote are minority
val last year. This week-end
Ison had special praise for
Rev.
Jimmy
Pierce, pastor she is in Bakersfield. N. C. at
ness on the local level, Roy members, then at least one
Kentucky's 117 county Farm
Bard, Cbairman of the Fulton minority group member shall of the Liberty Baptist Church, the Rhododendrum Festival
Bureaus, which form the state
A total of 468 students were County ASC Committee, report- be among the candidates
announces
that
Sunday, June representing the Banana Festiadded
Farm Bureau Federation.
awarded degrees at the forty- ed recently.
21, will be Youth Sunday. when val. She is going to be in the
(Continued on Page Six)
"The county Farm Bureaus third annual commencement
the youth will be in charge of Miss America pageant too . .
have, through the years, met exercises conducted June 12 at
"ASC committeemen make
Sunday School, Training Union can't beat that for a Festival
the challenge of effectively The University of Tennessee at many decisions particularly
and the morning worship ser- Princess.
serving members at the local Martin.
vital to individual local provice.
Interspersed with all the
level, and Farm Bureau's conDr. Andrew D. Holt, presi- ducets. The new election proJoe Mac Williamson will be "big sheeews" will be so
many
tinuing membership growth dent of The University of Ten- cedures for community comthe speaker for the morning added attractions . . .
Amigos.
must be considered a direct nessee, delivered the principal mittees will help assure that
service and Greg Bondurant arts and crafts, carnivals,
pavote of confidence in the coun- address and urged the largest these farmer-elected commitwill lead the singing.
rades, visiting
dignitaries.
ty organizations," Ison said.
graduating class in the history tees are fully representative of
On Sunday night at eight diplomats, - - - maybe
even
o'clock the Bible School com- cabbages and kings,
Ison said 82 of the state's 117 of UTM to go out into the the farmers in their communthat we
The 1970 District 4-H and mencement will be
ities," he said.
county Farm Bureaus have al- world with friendly faces.
held.
must put out a special edition
FFA
Beef Heifers Show will be
Among students receiving
ready exceeded their 1969
to tell our readers all about it.
One election change is that held on Friday, June 19, at
memberships. The goal now, he degrees from South Fulton are:
But it is right as rain to say
James J. Conner, Bus- nominations for ASC commun- Mayfield.
added, is for all 117 counties
"you
ain't seen a Banana FesThe show will be held at War
to gain membership, as they iness Administration; Rich- ity committeemen will first be
tival
until you see the Eighth
by
petition.
less
than
If
six
Memorial
Fairgrounds
will
and
ard
B.
Gossum
Jr.
(With
did in 1969.
Annual Event." scheduled in
persons are nominated by pe- start at 8:45 a. m.
the twin cities from September
Bureau's
Farm
previous Highest Honors), Liberal tition, then the
incumbent
Arts;
Lou
The
Ellen
A.
Mayfield
Jamison,
event
is
one
of
8 thru 12.
statewide membership record
community committee
will
A petition to rezone the Grywas set last year, when 97,024 Education; Martha Jane Lace- name additional candidates. five which is sponsored by the
mes property behind Orchard
well
Kentucky
(With
High
Department
of
AgriHonors),
members joined. Memberships
Until this year, Mr. Bard said,
Drive in South Fulton from R-1
are renewed annually, and are Home Economics; Dan Mc- the community committees culture.
Guire, Education; Beatrice
Judges for the event will be to R-3 was denied this week by
held on a family basis.
DeLoach Owen, (With honors) usually nominated a full slate Mr. Adrian Beavin, cattle the South Fulton city commisThis marks the ninth conEducation; Paula Kay Whit- as well as accepting nominat- breeder from Hardinsburg, and sion.
secutive year Kentucky Farm
ing petitions.
In voting unanimously
Dr. Bill Brown, Extension
lock, Education.
Bureau has gained in memberagainst the rezoning of the
Provision has been made to Specialist in Beef Cattle,
ship over the previous year,
property, the commissioners
insure minority group repreand organization officials are
John Vaughan, Graves Ex- voiced the feeling that the proDOLLAR DAYS
sentation in cases where the
predicting 1970 membership
City-wide "Dollar Days" are incumbent community coin- tension Agent in Agriculture, is perty should remain as a single
Highway Commissioner Euwill exceed 100,000 family planned by local retail merchshow chairman. The public is family home area, the same as gene Goss today announced a
members by October 31—the ants on June 9, 10 and 11.
invited to attend.
1970-71 County Road Aid Prothe rest of its neighborhood.
gram allotment of $65.901 for
Fulton County.
Included in the program are
168 maintenance projects.
A total of 127.2 miles of
county roads will be maintained under this year's program.

Farm Bureau Reports Record
Number Of New Memberships

Changes Made For
ASC Committeemen

Seven Local
Students Get
UTM Degrees

Youth Day At
Liberty Baptist

District 4-H
Beef Show Is
Set Friday

Petition For
Rezoning Denied

County Road
Program Set
At $65,901

Janet Taylor
Wins Contest
At Pepsi-Cola

Miss Janet Carol Taylor was
the South Fulton High School
winner of the "Why You've
Got a Lot To Live" National
write-in contest, sponsored by
the Pepsi-Cola Company and
the Tennessee Pepsi-Cola Bottlers' Association.
Miss Taylor won a check for
$25.00,and her essay was entered in the State contest. The
winner of the State contest will
receive a thousand dollar Savings Bond and a free trip to
Washington, D. C.
SFHS ESSAY WIMHEitt Janet Taylor twelves $S bond from
Miss Taylor is the daughter
Chariots Roams,(loft) manager of the Fulton Pepsi-Cola Bottling of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor
of 401 McCall, So, Fulton, TenCompany, as SFHS fwinclaal Vireli Yates leaks an.
nessee.

RECEIVE DEGREES
Among the graduates receiving degrees from UTM recently were David Brann and his
wife, Linda Collier Brann.
David received his degree In
Education and Linda received
her degree in Home Economica,
CLOSED JULY 4
Retail stores In Fulton and
South
Fulton,
with few excepSEVENTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY — The periodical cicada
tioos, plan to close all day on
(locust) rests on a limb after shedding its skin, and prepares to Saturday, July 4th.
Exceptions
mako the most of his 64 weeks of life on the surface. Goodall may be the grocery stores, who
have not announced their plans
may +moor over on of Kentucky between May and August/.
yet.
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Moving Soon? Get Your Moving Cost Nailed
Down Or You May Wind Up Paying Double
This is a true story.
Last week a man moved his
household effects from Martin to
Fulton.
Not having time to do the job
himself, and not wishing to tackle
the heavy work to boot, he went
to the office of the XXXX Moving
Company in XXXX city and inquired as to the cost of moving his
stuff.
"Well, now, we charge at the
rate of $6.50 an hour, per man,and
from the amount_ you say you
have, we believe that two men
ought to be able to handle it," he
was told.

served for the well-organized,
powerful movers.
One new rule, for example,
is designed to cushion the blow to
families when the actual moving
bill exceeds the estimate — as it
usually does. There you are on the
curb, somehow having arranged
to produce cash or a certified
check or money order for the estimate of, say, $1,175, when the van
driver alights with a bill for $1,450. Under the old rule, you desperately rushed around scraping
up the exact amount or watched
your possessions being driven off
to storage—which entailed a new
ransom to get them out and back
to your house. Under the new rule,
the mover can collect the estimate
plus up to 10 per cent at curbside;
you have 15 days to pay the balance.

That would be $13.00 per hour,
and he figured the whole job
could be done in four hours, give
or take a little. He calculated
about $52 for the job and went
Consumer Union suggests
ahead and engaged the moving this rule would be lots fairer to
outfit to do the job.
the public if it required delivery
at no more than the estimated bill,
It got here, with two men, in with all of the balance to be paid
just about the calculated time, but later. Representative Benjamin
the charges weren't the same. Rosenthal, a New York Democrat
"That will be exactly $106.00" he who plans House committee hearwas told. "four thousand pounds ings this summer on the ICC and
at $2.65 per hundred comes to the moving industry, goes even
$106.00 and that's what we're here farther: he'd seek better estimates
to collect before we put your fur- by limiting all bills to the original
niture in the house," he was told.
estimate plus no more than 10 per
cent.
When he told the driver and
helper that their office had told
The same kind of industry
him the charges were figured by favoritism guided the new rule on
the hour, he was told to go fly a failure to pick up or deliver when
kite. "Pay up or this stuff goes promised, which now subjects the
into our storage," he was told.
mover to the possibility of a $500
fine. The poor householder, sudHe was furious), and rightly denly confronted with unexpected
to.
motel bills and other inconveniences, still gets nothing. RepresenBefore having further time to tative Rosenthal would give him
explore this matter, we came perhaps $25 a day, deducted from
across the following editorial this his bill when the furniture finally
week in the Louisville Courier- arrives. Consumers Union sugJournal, which indicates such gests that $25 daily per household
high-handed tactics are apparent- member might make the mover
ly all over the country, and we re- oven more intersted in accurate
print herewith their comments scheduling.
for your information and guidance, in case YOU may be planAnd so it goes, as piddling
ning to move anytime soon.
changes are made in a regulatory
code that should be overhauled
Said the Courier Journal:
from cab to tailboard. Some movers have a deservedly good reputation for responding to consumer
complaints. But too many don't.
IF YOU'RE AMONG the 40 And the aggrieved householder
million Americans expected to usually has no meaningful resort.
move this year, don't uncross your The high cost of court action is out
fingers. New Interstate Commerce unless the claim is whopping; and
Commission rules went into effect the ICC is notorious for failing to
this month, but they promise lit- enforce its own regulations.
tle relief from past patterns of
mass consumer misery and exploiA team of law students worktation.
ing under Ralph Nader's direction
reported three months ago after
The tired, old ICC took years an in-depth study of the ICC that
to act, despite an annual avalanche the agency's love affair with the
of up to 6,000 letters complaining movers had actually fostered rate
of moving industry deceit, broken collusion, price-fixing and the abpromises and refusal to compen- sence of competition. It called for
sate for loss. When the commission abolition of the 83-year-old comfinally reponded—after charac- mission as "an elephants' graveteristically declining to hold pub- yard of political hacks designed
lic hearings—it did so with the and administered to protect the
usual tendness it has always re- nation's transportation industries
from the consumers."
Strong stuff. But lest you
Second-class postage paid at Folksy, K.
0041
think "Nader's Raiders" got carAddress all mall (subscriptions, char** of ried away, listen to the president
address. Forms 3879) to Post Office Box 307 of the American Movers ConferFulton, Kentucky 42011
ence on the subject of public exSubscription Rates: $3.00 per year In Fulton, posure:
Hickman, Grave, CounHea, Ky., and Won
and Weekloy Counties, Tann. Illerestere
throughout the United Stew $8.00 per year.

Published Every Thursday et Ties Year at 269
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"It will be catastrophic to our
industry if hearings are held . . .
and the consumer complaints aired for the benefit of the communications media. It would take us
years to recover from such a stigma."
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Moving soon? Good luck.
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The sweetest lives are those to duty wed,
Whose deeds both great and small
Are close-knit strands of an unbroken thread,
Where love ennobles all.

Musings From
The Philosopher
LUCK, MANNERS, AND
MORALS
In going over hundreds of
good and bad luck beliefs lately [have been struck with the
number of them that seem to
have been invented to teach
some manners or some morals.
Long before organized societies
such as the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, there were constant reminders to children to treat
animals with kindness. And, to
drive home the teaching, there
was often some obvious punishment for offenses. It is amazing how many species of animals are supposed to be goodluck creatures if allowed to
live and equally bad-luck if
destroyed: "Don't kill a robin,
or a dove, or a toadfroe or a
daddy-longlegs." In my childhood I heard largely the bald
prohibition, with no penalty
attached. But I do recall hearing my playmates say that if
you killed a toad-frog or a daddy-longlegs, the family cow
would give bloody milk. And
since the cow did actually
sometimes show traces of what

looked like blood in her milk, it
was easy to attribute the disease to some thoughtless or
cruel act on the part of the
children of the family. Anyway,
it could not be proved that
your cruelty didn't cause this
unsatisfactory condition.

Many unlucky acts have
probably been prevented by
such simple beliefs as these:
The world may sound no trumpets, ring no bells,
If a girl drops a biscuit, she
will marry a poor man. DropThe Book of Life the slurring record tells.
ping any kind of food shows
carelessness,
and this may be
4'
a gentle reminder. To bring a
Thy love shall chant its own beatitudes,
sharp instrument into the house
—scythe, weedcutter, hoe, axe
After its own like working. A child's kiss
— was supposed to be a badluck sign; some less superstitiSet on thy singing lips shall make three rich;
ous people have told me that
they kept this up as a belief to
A sick man helped by thee shall make thee
keep careless members of the
family or the hired hands from
strong;
scratching the furniture or
otherwise injuring things inThou shalt be served thyself by every sense
side the house. Leaving uneaten food was exceedingly bad
Of service which thou renderest.
manners, at least, and some
people attached severe punishments, in the future: you would
go hungry, you would not get
— Elizabeth Barrett Browning
the man or girl you wanted,
and on and on. Long before
Hooverizing was known, my
Laws of Bankruptcy bring the has given him a much-loved generation
w a s cautioned
sudden knowledge that he is at daughter, now eighteen . . . against
FULTON'S
letting the eyes be
once both innocent and traplarger than the stomach.
ped. Warren had come to New
SEVENTEEN LOST STORYork, a stranger, to save two
Everywhere it seems to have
by'W. Somerset Maug- been
great but ailing—magazines— IES,
included in previous sing unlucky to whistle or
Not
ham.
Trumpet and Gentlewoman.
at the table. Rather oddly,
BY LUCY DANIEL
collected short I
can recall no punishment
Once they had sounded across editions of his
seemingly lost for
and
stories
that I have ever heard for
the land with a voice powerlegacy
this;
ful enough to make all Amer- sixty years, here is a
THERE AFE FOUR SORTS theatrical and quick-witted
hand of ter surely some searcher afica quiver and listen. But that of early tales from the
texts could find one that
OF MEN:
lady shrugs off all questions, had been the
a master who regularly went would apply.
voice
of
Abbot
Similarly, it is
He who knows not and knows saying, "He was here, he left,
Shalom Pepper, their founder. about the business of writing, widely believed to be bad
luck
not he knows not: he is a fool
that's it."
Out of Warren's struggles in raising storytelling to litera- to sing or whistle after
you
—shun him;
the face of impending disaster ture and literature to art. In have gone to bed. /
He who knows not and knows
suspect
NOVA, by Samuel Delany. comes a swift and moving 1898. when He was twenty-four some parent
devised
this
to
he knows not: he is simple—
Lorq von Ray was a man with story of responsibility and year old and just embarking on quiet down the
restless brats
teach him.
the megalomania of an Ahab. freedom, of a man learning that a literary career. Maugham after they had
finally
He who knows and knows not His controlled madness
been
drove freedom and power carry a wrote the first story in this induced to call it a
day. Long
he knows: he is asleep—wake
him to battle the naked dia- responsibility no law can de- volume, completing the rest in before cars it
was bad luck to
him;
bolism of Prince and Ruby fine and no balance sheet set- the decade that followed.
cross
a
street
He who knows and knows he
diagonally; I
Red who were the unchallenged tle.
hope that someone who
knows: he is wise—follow him. ruling force of Draeo,
was
A WONDROUS MOMENT a
the stelpotential
policeman
devised
THEN, by Rowena Rutherford
lar complex which included
this
superstition.
MESABI,
by
Margaret
Cul- Farrar. Set in Nashville, TenMR. CAMPION'S FARTHthe Earth and ran counter to
ING, by Youngman Carter. his own federation of the Plei- kin Banning. Twenty years af- nessee, during and immediateHosts of beliefs seem to
ter
Hugh
Champlain
arrives
This book concerns a missing
ly following the First World have grown up to
ades. He had several things to
make us
as
a
fledgling
mining
engineer
historical
War,
unusual
Russian scientist whose wherethis
do if he could gain control of
more contented with our lot.
abouts are of considerable in- Draco. Into the vortex of his at the vast open pits of the ore- novel brings to life the dra- Some of these
are
terest to several governments, quest the aimless were drawn rich Mesabi Iron Range, he is matic final chapter of the long, listic and suggest rather fatathat whatand, of course, to that emi- —wandering souls who prefer- president of Greysolon. and one bitter Woman's Suffrage fight. ever is, is
right, and there is
nent detective, Mr. Albert red a meaningful chaos to the of the men who matter in Du- Brought down to the highly nothing you
can do about it.
luth, Minnesota . . . The pre- personal level of one city and
Campion. Campion's chief con- emtiness of order.
rogatives of his position de- one family, it is the story of Some are gentle reminders to
cern is for his friend, Lottie
would-be
strutters:
"Poor folks
light him. Only in his personal bigotry, tyranny, and injustice
Cambric, for it was at her esTHE VIEW FROM THE life have there
been any sha- facing those brave enough to should have poor ways," "All
tate, Inglewood Turrets, the
FORTIETH FLOOR, by Theo- dows—a mistaken
that goes up comes down,"
marriage, stand up for woman's political
scientist last had been seen. dore H. White,
"You can't get blood out of a
To John Ridgely ended a few years before
by freedom.
But that utterly
charming, Warren, the old phrases of the his
turnip." Within bounds many
wife's death. But even that
NINE SEVEN JULIET, by of
these catty sayings do keep
down some showing off, but,
I can recall, they often squelch
Bennett Electric in Fulton as assistant manager, some
really valuable original
FROM THE FILES:—
announced Paul Bennett, owner, this week.
ways of doing things. It takes a
tough-skinned person to last
Little Mikie Faulkner was entertained on out a few thousand of these efforts to reduce all of us to one
his fifth birthday with a weiner roast by his mould, one dead
level.

Unkmrry
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Turning Back The Clock
TWENTY-YEARS AGO
JUNE 16, 1950

mother, Mrs. Leon Faulkner at their home on
Williams Street. The guest list included: John
Burrow, Tan Bowen, James Hopkins, Jessica
Sensing, Erlene Hopkins, Jerry Travis, Judy
Stinnett, Jamie Taylor, Danny Joe McGuire,
Donald N. Moody, Danny Carver, Shari Drewey,
Ray Faulkner and Sandra Laird.

Probably more than in any
other sphere, manners are traditional. For really serious
moral points of view most of
us fall back on the Bible. But
for the every-day contacts with
our fellow human beings,
we
resort to age-old reminders of
what to say, how to act, when
to speak, when to remain
silent. For some strange reason, I have never attempted
to
set down a list of traditional
sayings that bear on good
manners. I have collected
hundreds of them, but they
were mixed with all sorts of
other beliefs. Maybe in my old
age I should assemble what
I
know and remember, not
to
show that my generation
actually kept all the rules, but
to
record what was expected
of
one who minded his
manners.

C. E. Hughes of Middlesboro, Ky., has been
appointed group manager of the Southern Bell
Telephone Company here succeeding F. H. Riddle, who has been transferred to Mayfield, Ky.
Mrs. Mack Burrow was hostess to her bridge
Riddle has been manager here since 1929.
:Alb Tuesday evening. Two guests, Mrs. R. A.
Fowlke and Mrs. Mansfield Martin were includOne of the University of Kentucky's highest ed in the two tables of members. Others
present
commencement honors, graduation "with distinc- were: Mesdames Hodges, Hugh Fly,
A. W.
tion," was conferred upon Glenn Weatherspoon Green, Paul Jolley and F. D. Phillips.
of Fulton, son of Mrs. Lera Weatherspoon, at the
school's June commencement program.
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
JUNE 19, 1925
Reserve commissions in the United States
Army have been awarded to Brantley D. AmMiss Davidson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
berg, a recent graduate of the University of Morgan Davidson, became the
bride of Mr. WarKentucky, and David K. Holland, a senior at U. ren C. Graham at the beautiful
country home of
K., both of Hickman. Amberg, son of Mr. and the bride's parents last
VETERANS' LOANS
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. W. B. Amberg, received the degree of bachAccording to the VA, vetalor of science in commerce at the University's
Mrs. G. H. Dickey, librarian of the Fulton erans received more than 230;June commencement. Holland is the son of Mr. Public Library, stated there
000 VA guaranteed and direct
were 980 borrowers
in the amount of about
and Mrs. C. N. Holland,
last year, 142 of whom were new readers, 7,375 loans
94.2 billion in the fiscal year
books were loaned all told.
1969.
The Memphis conference which closed its
annual session Sunday at Jackson, returned the
Judge H. F. Taylor, Fulton police judge for ,Laurence
LaFore. This is the
Rev. C. E. Hawkins to the pulpit of the First the past 15 years, has
anounced his candidacy story of three people, a corpse,
Methodist Church at Fulton.
for re-election. In his appeal for support, Judge and an airplane . . . The three
Taylor states that "I hope that the ladies who are a retired professor of literature at a midwestem univerF. A. Homra, secretary of the West Ken- now have the privilege of voting,
will favor me sity, once a national celebrity,
tucky-Tennessee Fair announced today that a with their support."
who now, at eighty, broods on
wild west rodeo has been secured by the fair this
oblivion and intimations of
mortality; a middle-aged exyear.
Mr. and Mrs. H.F. Burkeimer have returned sheriff
the mind of a
to their home on Commercial Avenue after a scholar with
and the tastes of a bigThe Cayce chapter of Future Farmers of 2000 mile auto trip in their new
game
hunter
who chafes unFord coupe.
der the boredom of his life:
America sent two delegates to the state convenand an attractive and intellition, which was held in Louisville last week. The
B. J. Williams, the enterprising transfer gent sixteen-year-old boy whose
delegates representing the Cayce chapter were man, has added another truck
to his fleet of promising career as an athlete
Maurice Talley and Roland Adams. They were autos.
has been cut short by an accident that crippled him. The
accompanied by their teacher of agriculture, Eucorpse is that of a beautifully
gene Waggoner.
The M. D. Lewis talking picture show was embalmed old woman,
exquisat Dukedom Wednesday and Thursday nights; itely miffed and clothed and
wearing harlequin glasses and
Raymond Gambill is now associated with the picture was splendid.
a crest deal of
jewelry.
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Donna Ford
Honored In
Trenton, Tenn.

Miss Brenda Barker Makes Known Her
Wedding Plans And Social Schedule
Miss Brenda Barker, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Virgil Barker of Fulton,is today announcing
the completed plans for her wedding to John
Shepherd, son of Mrs. W. J. Shepherd and the
late Mr. Shepherd of Fulton.
The vows will be exchanged at the First
United Methodist Church at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening, Saturday, June 20, 1970. Reverend William G. Adams, pastor, will officiate
at the double ring ceremony.

given by Diane Bartholomew
and Elaine Beaty, in Artium
Court, University of Tennessee
at Martin;
May 30, luncheon given by
Rebecca McKnight at Holiday
Inn;
June 10, luncheon given by
Mrs. Chuck Beard and Mrs.
A. W. Green, in the home of
Mrs. Green;

June 11. luncheon given by
Mrs Paul Parrott at Holiday
Miss Randa Nabors, vocalist,
Inn;
and Mrs. Lawrence Clark, of
Flower girls will be Sherry
June 11, open house given by
Murray, will provide a pro- and Kathy Brown, nieces of the
gram of nuptial music preced- bridegroom, of Jefferson City, Jane Scates, Jane Smith and
Betty
Lynn at the Derby;
ing the ceremony.
Tennessee.
The bride will be given in
A reception will follow at the
marriage by her father.
Fulton Country Club. Friends
and relatives are invited to atShe has chosen Miss Rebectend.
as
Memphis
of
McKnight
ca
the maid of honor. Philip
Miss Barker, a popular memBrown of Jefferson City, Ten- ber of the twin cities' young
nessee will attend the groom as smart set has been the inspirbest man.
ation for many social events in
her honor.
Bridesmaids will be Miss Joy
Jobe, Miss Dee Fields, both of
Her busy bridal schedule folFulton, Miss Kathy Walker of lows:
Miss
and
Tennessee
Tullahoma,
May 17, a tea, given by Mrs.
Diane Bartholomew of HuntL. A. Clifton in her home;
ingdon, Tennessee.

A corsage to match her lovely party dress was presented to Nothing is more exciting to a bride-elect than to open gifts at a
bride-elect Miss Brenda Barker (center) at a morning coffee shower, especially a "brown bag" shower. Brenda Barker
last Friday given by Mrs. Mike Butts (right) and Mrs. Mike
shown here while Joy Jobe makes a list of the gifts.
Cole (left.)

WELCOME HOME!
June 12, brown bag party
given by Mary Jo Butts and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Roper
Dotty Cole at the home of Mrs. returned home last Saturday
Paul Westpheling;
from a four-weeks trip to Ireland, Scotland, Wales and EngJune 13, kitchen gadget land. Mr. Roper stated to The
shower given by Marianne Tay- News that this is the most
lor and Mrs. Ralph Crider in beautiful trip they have ever
the home of Mrs. Crider.
taken.
June 13, cocktail party given
by Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones,
Jim Owens and John Jones at
BLACK KNIGHT WINNAHI
the Stanley Jones' home;
"Boyd's Black Knight" took
June 16, coke party given by
in the junior walkDarlene Beadles and Linda first place
class at the Fredonia,
Barclay at the home of Mrs. ing horse
Ky., Horse Show last SaturBeadles;
day night. The horse is owned
June 16, lingerie shower giv- by Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boyd
en by Joy Jobe, Donna Wall and is trained by Jimmy Mcand Kathy Walker in the home Connell of Longview Farms at
Union City.
of Miss Wall.

"Traditions Of Marriage" Is
Good Advice At This Time

Nurses Vote
To Send Boy To
Trooper Camp

Miss Donna Marie Ford, a
,enior at the University of
Tennessee at Martin, will be
honored at her home town cf
Trenton Saturday, May 30th,
after being named third runner-up in the recent Miss USA
contest at Miami, Florida.
Miss Ford, 23, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ford
of Trenton, was the winner of
the Miss Tennessee Universe
Pageant which qualified her to
represent the state in the Miss
USA event. As a runner-up,
she will receive a $300 savings
bond and a trip to the Bahamas.
The week of May 23-30 has
been proclaimed "Donna Ford
Week" in Trenton and will begin with a special ceremony at
10:00 a. m. Saturday at the
Gibson County Courthouse.
"This young lady has brought
national recognition to the
city of Trenton." commented
Mayor Dennis Page," and we
want her to know we appreciate her efforts."
Miss Ford plans to rest a
few_days and then hopes to do
some professional modeling.
She will receive her bachelor
of science degree in elementary
education at UTM on June 12.

June is the traditional month fashion to protect the bride-loof marriages, and young girls be from the over-attentive
The local unit of the Licensdestined to play leading roles guardianship of the best man.
in such happy events during
Ring bearers first joined ed Practical Nurses held their
meeting last week in the
June
this period can thank their wedding parties in medieval
lucky stars that modern mar- Italy when pages of affluent reception room of the Fulton
riage customs isir longer households were given the duty Hospital, with Mrs. Virginia
mean what they mehnt back of carrying the ring to the al- Austin, vice president, in
when the institution of matri- tar on a satin pillow. In the charge of the meeting.
It was reported that a
mony was first established. Middle Ages the groom slipped
Over the years there have been a band on his bride's ring fin- youngster from Hickman
May 23, a luncheon given by
Groomsmen will be Terry
is the boy to be sponCounty
made, else ger in accordance with an ancisome changes
Mrs. Glynn Bushart and Gail,
Beadles, Ward Bushart,
young homemakers of today ent medical belief that this sored by the Unit to Trooper
Jerry Kell, and Tommy Lynn. Mrs. Barbara Smith and Terri,
would have a hard time living digit was directly connected to Island. Participation in the
Mrs. Charles Fields and Dee,
Banana Festival was discussed
Bruce Barker, brother of the at Holiday Inn;
happily ever after.
the seat of love—the heart.
The News takes pleasure in
bride and Andy Sensing will
Fourteenth-century French and the decision was to devote
This information comes from
shower
household
26,
May
serve as acolytes.
the astute National Geographic brides threw a garter to the the July meeting to this pro- wishing "Happy Birthday" to
of
the following friends:
Society which adds, in effect, wedding party as an omen of ject, with a representative
June 19: Mrs. Ruth Grooms;
that in the early days of wed- good luck. As the years crept the Banana Festival present.
was
Gerri
Mrs.
Braswell
June 20: Mrs. Emma Butts,
ding, there was, for the girl, by, more modest sod discreet
no equality in marriage. The brides started tossing their bou- guest speaker, using as her Cathey McKinney; June 21:
venerable customs such as now quets, and the idea took hold topic the many ways the State Dickie Gossum, Mrs. Vivian
of prepared materials and observed, were originated by that whichever girl caught it of Kentucky and various or- Jones, W. B. Lancaster; June
The Age of Aquarius—Dawn gether as naturally as they progra m.
more
ganizations provide medical 22: Miss Anna Lou Caldwell.;
making learning
of the Decade—These current play together in their own
men as a means of showing would be next to wed.
One sees few examples of tapes is
June 23: Ronald Mac Fields,
And, ah yes, the rice. it was help to those unable to care for
cliches constantly alert the neighborhood. Much of the in- the traditional self-contained effeet iv v in math.
who was boss.
themselves.
Ricky Locke, Jr., June 24:
enindividualized,
newlyweds
at
thrown
originally
senses to the fact that ours is struction is
classroom where one group of
example,
Wedding rings, for
helpers, and paraproFollowing the business meet- Tommy LeMaster, Delbert
in the hope that the fertility of
an era of change. It is no dif- couraging children to make children study with one teach- mother
(2 years of college) evolved in the ancient East the seeds would magically ing, a social hour was enjoyed, Mulcahy: June 25: Mrs. •Carl
ferent in the realm of educa- some choices and to work as er all day. Most are arranged fessionals
which
metal
of
bands
from
with Margie Moyer and Venita Seccombe, Howard Milam,
the regular certified
transfer to them.
tion. In support of this, Fulton far and as fast as their ability in complexes using the space helps
Moss serving as hostesses.
teachers by enabling them to brides were forced to wear
Mrs. Kellena Holland.
teachers have and desires allow.
Elementary
of at least two ordinary class- work with fewer children at a around their ankles, wrists, In myth and in legend, the
spent many hours this year
rooms where two or more time. It also makes possible a and waists as symbolic fetters, same thoughts of lasting love
emmuch
school,
In each
studying the school curriculum
direct activities as a period within the school day indicating they were their hus- and fertility were imparted to
the work teachers
the wedding cake and to the
and searching for ways to im- phasis is placed on (grades team. The pupils' schedules
free for planning, checking, band's slaves. The old shoes traditional flower of brides, the
levels
primary
the
at
prove techniques and to create
are flexible, allowing them to and record keeping.
now so gaily tied to bumpers
readiness
special
with
1-3)
conplace to place as
a learning environment
automobiles orange blossom, which comes
of honeymoon
children who move from
ducive to motivating today's rooms for those
their needs dictate. Yet very
The multi-text book ap- survive from the time when a from a tree that bears fruit
and six are not quite careful records are kept on
five
at
child.
proach is used in social stu- bride's parents gave their son- and flowers at the same time.
ready for a regular first grade each child's progress to make
Carying a bride across the
and science, furnishing a in-law a sandal signifying
dies
the
in-service
rooms,
these
this
In
program.
A part of
Camp Bear Creek, located on week session starting July 5.
threshold was a custom praccertain that none skips any of few copies of several texts as transfer of a chattel.
of
variety
visitation
a
given
are
the
children
been
has
study
the basic skills and maintains authoritative resources rather
Miss Beth Broach, Murray,
In the old days. too, young ticed by Romans, Chinese, 183 rolling acres of woodland
and observation of other school learning experiences neces- a well-balanced program of than each child using the same
North on the shores of Kentucky a former professional Girl
girls had little to say about Ethiopians, and even
systems in action. Chosen for sary for their success in read- studies.
text book. This enables the who would be their husbands, American Indians. Marriage Lake, will open for the first Scouter is Camp Director and
this study were Linlee Elemen- ing and, ultimately, all school
custom experts think this act session on June 21, 1970.
child to approach the unit of
the staff consists of college
The children sometimes work study with an inquiring mind and how they felt about it was either asserted the authority
tary and Lansdowne Elemen- work. Experimental studies
The camp operated by the students who are interested and
were
They
consequence.
little
of
indicate
Kentucky,
schools
made at these
in small reading groups of and research his subject more
tary in Lexington,
or
only
the
groom,
was
the
of
Bear Creek Girl Scout Council, qualified to work with the
sold and bartered, and often
and Bardstown Elementary that most children later make twelve to fifteen under the di- thoroughly.
way to get a captured girl in- Inc., offers a varied program girls.
kidnapped. From the latter
School, Bardstown, Kentucky. up the extra time spent in the rection of a teacher, while a
new
her
side
home.
The cost is $22.50 per week
out-door arts and crafts,
of
Fulton City Teachers return- method of securing a helpThese schools were selected early readiness program. There- larger group works independcookouts, a full Red Cross for the registered Girl Scouts
because of their recognition fore, the need for later ently under the supervision of ed from the study, inspired meet stems the current "best
SUNDAY BARBECUE!
swimming program, sailing, and $25.00 for non Scouts, exfor the successful instructional remedial work is often avoided. another person. Spelling les- and challenged anew by all man" idea. He was a strongThe Fulton Country Club canoeing, hiking, NRA riflery, cept for the 4 week Counselorthese observations, determined armed friend taken along to
individual
at
learned
are
sons
programs they have developMuch attention is given to listening stations from tapes to double their efforts to meet help a would-be husband cap- Teenagers will have a barbe- Girl Scout Badge work at all in-Training Program, which
ed in recent years. Some are
week costs $50.00 for Senior Girl
skill development with
by the teacher. Inde- each child where he is and ture and carry off some gal cue supper Sunday, June 21, 4 sessions, and a four
housed in new buildings de- motor
physical educational prepared
course Scouts and $75.00 for non
at 7:30 p. m, at the Club. Counselor-in-Training
packets help him to learn as much and that had taken his fancy.
signed to facilitate the pro- full-time
and pendent study, using
primary
all
for
who
Seniors
be
girls
programs
will
for
Scouts.
Because kidnapping a fair Tickets are $1.75 for adults and
The use of teacher aides, as quickly as he is capable.
gram; others are in old build- middle-grade children. A
The sessions are: June 21
damsel from her parents, or $1.00 for children 12 years of in high school this fall.
ings which had been altered to
child's motor development and
For girls who qualify, there to 26, June 28 to July 3, July
even from another bride- age and under.
meet changing needs.
ability to read well have been
is offered a primitive out post 5 to July 17 and July 18 to
groom, was an old way of wincamp the third session; and July 31.
All of these schools use a found to be closely correlated.
ning a wife, young benedicts
DANCE
TEEN-AGE
educaAny girl interested in attendthe fourth session will feature
loosely structered, or non- Therefore, the physical
of today march down the aisles
A dance, formerly scheduled an extended canoe trip on Ken- ing Camp Bear Creek can obgraded, approach to teaching. tion programs are geared to
with their wives at left position.
motor
and
development
observe
body
ToScouts
Lake,
by
tucky
Brownie
teachers
sponsored
13,
tain information by contacting
In all of them,
This is to leave the sword arm for June
children with a two and three coordination activities rather
free to fight off other suitors morrow's Authority, was post- (or those who have finished Bear Creek Girl Scout Council,
emerfor
readiness
of
Disaster
state
a
Packaged
new
Two
poned and will be held at Park 2nd grade) can attend camp Inc.; Rm 218, Katterjohn Bldg:
year age span working to- than a mini-competitive sports Hospitals (PDH) have been gencies, train the staff in its or angry parents.
On the other hand, it is writ- Terrace from 8 to 12 p. m. on either the first one week ses- 1501 Broadway: Paducah, Ky.
delivered to the Purchase area use and to rotate the unit's persion, June 21, or the second 42001, or calling 443-8704.
came into Saturday, June 20.
bringing the state's total to 44, ishable drug stocks with the ten that bridesmaids
the State Department of hospital's regular stocks to asHealth's Office of Health Mo- sure the potency at all times
bilization and Civil Defense of emergency drugs.
announced today.
During the January floods in
The hospitals are supplied by eastern Kentucky, PDH cot and
the U. S. Public Health Ser- blanket supplies were used for
vice's Division of Emergency flood refugees in Harlan and
Middlesboro. In other states,
Health Services.
— Your Problems Bring Answers —
The new units are stoned in complete and partial PDHs
Calloway, a n d McCracken have been used in time of hurCounties and are affiliated ricane, storm, earthquake and
Dear Ann Landers: I have who has arthritis got it from money. I have never been a never a compliment or a word
with t h e Murray-Calloway explosion. Emergency electric just written to the publisher of V. D. Here is another example: big spender and am more con- of encouragement? How are
water
bedding,
generators,
County Hospital, and the Westthe paper asking him to fire Excessive drinking can cause servative than most women in we supposed to know what reern Baptist Hospital (Padu- pumps, drugs and supplies you. I am sure he will receive cirrhosis of the liver, but not our crowd. I do my own hair. sponsibility is if everything is
areas
in
available
quickly
were
cah).
many other such letters. I work everyone with cirrhosis of the We have no maid in the house. done for us and we aren't even
A Packaged Disinter Hospital that needed them. Kentucky's for the National Arthritis Foun- liver got it as a result of drink- I don't mind an occasional allowed to make decisions vital
Is a fully operational 200-cot new PDHs are identical to the dation and I am incensed by ing. There—do you feel better? part-time job, but I don't want to our lives? If a kid's parents
steady work. Is this wrong?— won't give him respect and reemergency hospital packed in 11 units President Nixon sent your statement that arthritis is
Fiscal Fracas Without End. sponsibility, who can he turn
boxes and stored with affiliated to Nigeria for relief of that na- caused by gonorrhea. You have
a
I'm
Landers:
Ann
Dear
population.
war-ravaged
Dear Fis: A woman in her to?
liespitals for use in emergen- tion's
insulted every arthritic in the
and
50's
mid
my
in
woman
hope,"
our
always
is
"It
mid-50's who has raised three —Illinois Gripe
cies. When needed, it can be
country. I don't see how you
I
children.
three
reared
have
Ken"that
Wilkinson
said,
should not go back to
children
long
used to increase the capacity
have held your job so
Dear I. G.: You've raised
worked before the children a full-time job unless (1) addiof an already existing hospital tucky's 44 disaster units will making such crazy statements
some excellent points. I hope it
were born and I made -good tional income is needed or (2)
or it can be set up in an ap- never have to be used, but if as that. Do you write your
jars loose a few parental
money. I quit when our last she wants to.
'brains. Thanks for a good letpropriate building such as a and when they are needed, they column with a bottle of gin by child
entered high school.
ter.
the typewriter? Don't you have
echooi, church or factory. The will be ready."
It's a pleasure not to set an
Dear Ann Landers: I am a
an editor who reads your stuff
Confidential to Were We InPDH provides facilities for
at
staying
love
I
clock.
alarm
teen-ager who would like to sulted?: Not necessarily. In
before it gets into the paper?
emergency hospital services inRUMMAGE SALE
please.
I
as
doing
and
home
that
respond to your suggestion that fact, it might have been a
I hope before they fire you
cluding surgery, X-ray and
But my husband will not let me teens should respect their par- compliment. "Lace Curtain
laboratory facilities for a 30A rummage sale will be you will at least apologize.
and
says
lazy
He
am
I
alone.
Over
ents
and accept responsibility. Irish" are people of Irish de—Boiling
day period without resupply. sponsored by the Business and
Dear Boil: Please read the stupid for piddling away my I couldn't agree more, but how scent who have fruit in the
Weighing approximately 25 tons Professional Women's Club Friand costing the Public Health day and Saturday, June 19-20, column again. I said, "The time. He has made me feel like can teens respect their par- house when nobody is sick.
Service about $48,000 apiece, in the old Pittsburg Paint and vase majority of people who a leech because I am not ents when they don't respect
Unsure of yourself on dates?
2,300 PDT% are now stored in Glass Company building on have arthritis have rheumatoid bringing In money. He Is for- us and they don't give us any
e,
HELLO DOLLY — Deily Gallagher Levi tips her he/ at - locations throughout the United Commercial Avenue. Members or osteoarthritis not the gon- ever reading ads to me—"Help responsibility/
What's right? What wrong?
at
musical
have
I
Female."
Twice
wanted,
Broadway
ths
of
25)
(June
on
went
How is a kid suppose to know Should you? Shouldn't you?
Metal for opening night
are requested to bring merch- orrheal type." Then I
Mates.
According to Edward H. andise to the building Thursday to say, in response to a direct received calls from agencies what respect is when his par- Send for Ann Landers' booklet,
Jenny Wiley Manic Theater, Prestonsburg. Th. Orator, bested
he
which
undoubtedly
"arcan
gonorrhea
yell at him all the time, "Dating Do's and Don't," enents
"yes,
question,
to
wishing
outatonding musicals per- Wilkinson, state health mobili- afternoon. Anyone
In JOIVref Miry Sado Park asaturos
never give him a chance to ex- closing with your request 35c
zation director, under the affili- donate to this sale, call Mrs. cause arthritis." That state- ranged."
performstudonts
and
My husband is an executive plain anything, criticize him In coin and a long, self-adformed by•talents/ cast of professional
ation agreement, hospitals Bertes Pigue and it will be ment is correct. It does not
mean, however, that everyone and we are not hard up for from morning till night — dressed, stamped envelope.
pledge to maintain the Proll In Picked up.
er&

HAPPY_BIRTHDAY

Teachers Inspired, Challenged By Non-Graded School Studies

Camp Bear Creek Announces
Four Summer Sessions At Lake

Two New Packaged Disaster
Hospitals Located In Area

74•tit _eancleia
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• Chestnut Glade
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan

Bugg Named
Commander
Of VFW Post

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

P-5 Fulton C

Mrs. Hillman Westbrook

Vacation Church School beThe excessive rainfall is the
subject of conversation over gins at Good Springs Monday,
the entire area, with snore rain June 22 ,at 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.,
early Monday morning than and will continue daily through
the flood Saturday morning. Friday, with program presentNeedless to say that all farm- ed by the Pupils Friday night.
ing at this time is at a stand- Every child in the community
is invited to attend. Call Duren
still.
McCall or Hillman Westbrook
The relatives ,and friends of
Mrs. Margurette Hall, of De- if you need a way to come and
troit, were very surprised to arrangements will be made for
learn that she had suffered a you. Mrs. Terry Bethel is divery severe heart attack since rector, and teachers are:
returning to her home, after Messrs. Ray Bruce. Lath, Watvisiting in this community and kins,,Malcolm Alford and Loyd
at Fulton for several weeks Watkins. Pianist is Mrs. T. L.
Ainley. The theme for the
recently.
study is "The Bible in the
Congratulations to Miss She- Midst of Life."
lia Hazelwood, who entered the
Mrs. Coy Bryant, daughter
4-H Poultry Club contest at
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bell, reMilan last Wednesday and was
cently had surgery in the
the district winner.
Methodist Hospital at MemMr. and Mrs. Minard Nanney, phis.
from Warren. Mich., are visitMrs. Augusta Reed came
ing relatives in this area. They
home Saturday, after a two
were welcomed visitors at the weeks stay
at Weakley County
Oak Grove Church of Christ Hospital and
is still not at all
Sunday morning.
well.
Mrs. Neel Pryor and chilRuth Darnell is home from
dren spent the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dean her place of teaching in Neoga,
Terrell. Neal was in a week- Ill., for the summer and will
end meeting in Dothan, Ala. enroll for graduate study at
Congratulations to Neal Pryor, Murray, working toward her
who is an instructor at Hard- Master's degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Yates,
ing College in Searcy. Ark., on
being named for the Outstand- of Tarpon Springs, Fla., are
ing Teacher Award'.. This visiting their son, Dwayne,
award is for one thousand dol- and family and other friends
in the community.
lars.
Mrs. Eula Nelson had surMr. and Mrs. John Colley
were in Nashville last Thurs- gery at Community Hospital,
Mayfield,
last Monday and is
day, when their daughter,
Carolyn. and husband Eddie doing well, hoping to go to the
Grogan left for Kumha Came- home of her son, Herbert, soon.
roon. in West Africa, where Mrs. Winnie Cunningham and
they will spend ten weeks. He Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Work visitwill be on a medical mission ed her today.
Mrs. Annie Clark, of Greenand she will teach in the mission school. Ile is a medical field, spent several days last
student at Vanderbilt Univer- week with her sister, Mrs.
sity. from where he received Lewis Cole, and Mr. Cole.
Mrs. Myrtle Latta treated
this assignment.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Colley Mrs. Grace Armstrong and
have returned to their home in Jimmie to Sunday dinner at
Morehead. Ky., after spending Park Terrace.
several days• with homefolks, Dukedom Homemakers atdue to him recuperating from tending the County Council
meeting at Dresden Saturday
a fractured knee.
Mrs. Jim Burke, Mrs. La- were Elizabeth Darnell, Imoverne Owensby and Mrs. Har- gene Roberts, Evie Cashon and
vey Vaughan attended the Louise ,Westbrook.
County Council of Home DemMrs. Mae Byars' company
onstration Clubs, meeting in during the past week were
Dresden last Saturday.
Mrs. Ben Byars and sister,
Vertilie, of Dresden on Tuesday night and Wednesday; Mrs.
• LATHAM
Will Rhodes, of Cuba, several
days, and Mrs. Jess Wry, of
Mrs. W. C. Morrison
Clinton, came Saturday to
spend two weeks with her.
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie White,
of Charlottesville, W. Va., Mr.
Mrs. Lewis Cole went to
and Mrs. Hezzie Brann, of Paris FrIday for her regular
Louisville, Ky., and Mr. and check-up and stayed over with
Mrs. Murphy Rea and son her daughter, Mrs. Ernest
were recent week-end visitors Owens. They all made a trip
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brann to Nashville to visit with her
son, Pete Kennedy, and family.
and Lyndel.
Larry Smith, eldest son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith, Wanda Byars celebrated her
left for Morristown. Tenn., last birthday Sunday with a dinner,
Sunday morning. He is training given by her mother, Mrs.
for Ferry-Morse Seed Company Mae Byars. Those present were
her husband, Bates, and sons,
of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Black- Mark and Brad, Mr. and Mrs.
ard and Mr. and Mrs. E. Bobby Hall and Joey, Mrs.
Blackard attended the Ethe- Lois Roberts, Mrs. Jess -Wry
ridge reunion at the Fulton and E. I. Rhodes. It was a
very enjoyable day, with many
park last Sunday.
Mrs. Maurine Vaughan, Mrs. nice gifts.
Nona Burke and Mrs. Odell
Owensby attended the County
Council at Dresden last Saturday.
Ulyess Dortcb isn't as well
this week.
Jimmie Ethridge, from Minneapolis,, and Mrs. Maude
Etheridge.
from
Jackson,
Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ulyess Dortch and Mr. and
Mrs. Chess Morrison last SatThe Ken-Tenn V. F. W. Post
urday.
Chess Morrison hasn't been No. 9687 held its annual elecas well for the past week. His tion of officers on Thursday,
visitors were: Jimmie Eth- June 11th. The following were
eridge, Mrs. Maude Etheridge. elected:
Jack Pigue, Robert and Randy, Commander, Jim Bugg, ownMr. and Mrs. Buck Stow, Wil- er of TV Shop in Clinton:
burn Conner, Minnard Nanney, Quartermaster, Randall King;
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Cum- Senior Vice Commander, Belly
mings, and Mr. and Mrs. Har- Alexander; Junior Vice Comvey Vaughan.
mander, Mahlon Stroud; Adjutant, Marshall Mann; Service
Officer, Paul J. Durbin; Trustees, George Rush, Darrell
Roberts and Richard Cypret.

Parts For All
Electric Shavers At:

Introducing Our Churches-- God's Agency For Spreading His Love

• GOOD SPRINGS

The post home is located on
the Union City Highway, just
out of Fulton. All veterans of
foreign wars are invited to
join and support this organization.
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THE NEW KINGDOM HALL

a fine harvest takes time, therefore we were glad to show our
LOVE to all who would listen. 239,769,906 hours were spent preaching and teaching the Good News of God's Kingdom, in 1969. (Matt.
24:14.) Much of this time was spent conducting free home Bible
studies weekly with those willing to devote an hour to a discussion
of the Bible.

Jehovah's Witnesses organized as a congregation here in 1950.
They met at various places for their meetings until 1958, then built
their own Kingdom Hall on Hwy. 307 and 45. In 1950 there were
only three congregations in this area, Paducah, Ky., McKenzie,
Tenn. and Jackson, Tenn. Today congregations of Jehovah's Witnesses are found in most towns in this area.

RAYMOND G. CLARK
Presiding Minister

In addition to h
is survived by
ents, Mr. and
Freeman of Ma
and Mrs. Murrell
Cayce.

(Photo by Gardner Studio)

The New Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's Witnesses is located on
Hwy. 307 at 94. Construction was started September 22, 1969 and
was completed May 1, 1970, and the building will be dedicated next
Sunday, June 20, 1970.

Jehovah's witnesses feel just like the Psalmist in saying "Happy is the people whose God is Jehovah" Ps. 144:15. There were a
grand total of 871,737 serving as Jehovah's Witnesses world wide
in 1960, at the end of 1989 there were some 1,336,112, an increase
of 464,375 in ten years. Today the growth is much faster as shown
from the 1969 year book of Jehovah's Witnesses; 120,905 persons
dedicated their lives to do the will of Jehovah God and were baptized, and during the first four months of 1970, already 55,754 persons have symbolized their dedication by immersion. To reap such

Hickman - Fulton R.E. C.C.
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We invite you to attend our meetings.
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Wheel Alignment & Balancing

Make our bank your bank

110 Lake Street

472-9072
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Archie's Live Stock Barn
Every day we buy & roll all kind of
Ivo stock
Union City — Fulton Hwy.
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Fulton Bank
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Phone 472-1453

Complete
Planned Pr

Seeing so much confusion in the world and in the churches if
Christendom, a study of the Bible in the home gives the family
an opportunity to learn the truth as to why these things are haPPening, and what they can do to be found pleasing to God. As we have
already shown, such Christian activity on the part of Jehovah's
Witnesses has resulted in making disciples of all people of all nations (203 Lands) as Jesus outlined in Matt. 28:19,20. You can have
a free home Bible study with One of Jehovah's Witnesses by calling
901-479-1410.

This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More PeopleWill Go To Church.
It Is Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.

— In Operation II Years —

Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons
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Rev. B. G. Morris
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E. J. Nall

Fulton Co. News, Thursday, June 18, 1970

E. J. Hall died suddenly at
Rev. Berkley George Morris
died in Cairo, Illinois, on June his home in Water Valley on
Wednesday, June 10.
Li.
Funeral services were held
Funeral services were held
the Water Valley
on Wednesday, June 17, in Friday in
with Rev.
Brooks Chapel Baptist Church, Methodist Church.
pastor and
Underwood,
Danny
with Rev. J. T. Tate officiatofficiating.
ing. Burial was in Morris Ceme- Rev. Charles Jobe
Funeral Burial was in the Water Valley
Vanderford
and
tery
Miss Louie Shuff died Tues- Home was in charge of ar- Cemetery. Hornbeak Funeral
William Oscar Gant, a resiHome was in charge of ardent of the Harris community, day, June 9, in the Obion rangements.
rangements.
died Thursday, June 11, in the County General Hospital.
Mr. Hall, 70, a retired carRev. Morris was born in
Obion County General Hospital
Funeral services were held
at Union City, where he had in the Barrett Funeral Home Fulton, the son of the late penter, was a life-long resident
been a paitent for ten days.
at Hickman on Thursday, June George and Emma Stubble- of Water Valley, having been
son of the late
Funeral services were held 11. with Dr. Tack Lewis of- field Morris. He attended born there, the
and Eula Gordon
Friday, June 13, in White-Ran- ficiating. Burial was in Poplar school at Brooks Chapel Grade William Hice
Hall.
School.
son Funeral Home, at Union Grove Cemetery.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Miss Shuff, 76, a resident of
City, with Rev. Jewel McGary
He moved from this com- Allie Mae Hall; three daughof Mayfield officiating. Burial Route 1, Hickman, was a re- munity and joined the First ters, Mrs. Jo Scruggs of Water
was in Obion County Memorial tired teacher, having been em- Freewill Baptist Church in
ployed in the city school sys- Mounds City, Ill., in 1944. He Valley, Mrs. Gus Alexander of
Gardens.
Ky., for was called to the ministry and Dickson and Mrs. Flo NeighMr. Gant, 51, was born in tem of Covington,
bors of Detroit; one son, James
Hardin County, Tenn., the son forty-one years before her re- started preaching in 1946, be- E. Hall of Roseville, Mich.,
ing ordained under the Order ten grandchildren and two
of Ray S. and Zera Fielder tirement.
Surviving- are three sisters, of the United District Quarterly
Gant, of Samburg. He was an
Shuff of Meeting. He was pastor at great grandchildren.
employee of the Tennessee Misses Sue and Wilma
Carrie Bryants Chapel at Hickman,
Mrs.
and
Hickman
and
Department
Highway
State
Ky., and had been in Cairo thirty
was a member of the Savannah Thornton of Newport,
Leon- years. residing at 211 99th
and
Isaac
Baptist Church. He was mar- three brothers,
and Rob- Street.
ried to the former Mary C. ard Shuff Hickman,
ert Shuff of Eldorado, Ark.,
Melvin of Harris Station.
Mrs. Mayme Campbell died
Surviving are three daughand several nieces and nephHe is surved by his wife and ews.
ters, Mrs. Mary Helen Dysart Wednesday, June 10, in Chihis parents; one daughter, Mrs.
and Mrs. Vyra Easley of cago, following a long illness. COUNTY WINNER IN KU 4-H CONTEST is the Cayce 4-H Club which was selected as most outstanding in the county in the
Funeral services were held
Wanda Gant Johnston of
Union City, and Mrs. Lillian
in Clinton.
Knoxville; two granddaughMorris of Bamboo, Mich., two on Saturday. June 13, in Rush Kentucky Utilities Company 4-H Achievement Contest. The club was among those honored at a KU awards banquet
ters, six brothers and one sissons, Edward Morris of Chi- Creek Methodist Church, with Pictured at the presentation ceremony for the Cayce Club are (from left, front) Jim Moss, president, and Debbie Sowell, secter.
Funeral services for Christo- cago and Edward Lee Morris Rev. John Britt officiating. retary, and (back) Mrs. W. B. Sowell, leader; Mrs. Catherine Thompson, extension agent, and Wallace Shankle, KU farm
pher Ledwidge were held Wed- of Bamboo; three brothers, Burial was in Rush Creek
nesday morning, May 10, in the Hammond, Herman and Odis Cemetery and Hornbeak Fun- service adviser who presented the prize checks.
Sacred Heart Catholic Church Morris of Route 2, Water Val- eral Home was in charge of
at Hickman, with Father Bill ley; one sister, Mrs. Lorane arrangements.
buy."
Mrs. Campbell, 73, of LaGraveside rites were held on Hagman officiating. Burial was Massey of Woodland Mills,
It also was reported the same
Thursday, June 11, in .Pisgah in the city cemetery, with nineteen grandchildren, and a Grange, Ill., was a former ig AUSTIN SPRINGS • ROUTE THREE
Aline
Williams
Frields
survey revealed mechanical deBy Mrs. Carey
Fultonian.
Cemetery, near Martin. for Chaney Funeral Home in host of other relatives.
Powson,
in weight and measuring
infant
fects
one
Surviving are
charge.
Marc Allen Williams,
equipment used in retail sales,
ell Campbell, Jr., and one dauMr. Ledwidge died at his
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie WilMr. and Mrs. Clarence Dean
Bobby Copeland filled
Rev.
with these condemnation rates:
ghter, Mrs. Margaret Joseph- his appointment at New Salem Williams and Mr. and Mrs.
liams of Union City. Bro. Wade home on Route 1, Hickman,
gasoline pumps, 14 per cent;
son, both of Chicago; one sis- Baptist Church the past Sun- Ronnie Williams and family,
Harrison, of Lcvelaceville, of- on Monday, June 8.
small capacity scales, 12 per
ter, Mrs. Ina Lunsford of Ful- day at 11 a. m. The Vacation of Detroit, are visiting Mr. and
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
ficiated and Doug Murphy Funcent; stockyard scales, 8 per
one niece, Mrs. Robert Bible School closed the past Mrs. Hester Bennett and other
eral Home, of Martin, was in Emmie Werner Ledwidge; two
services for Walter ton;
Funeral
J.
Commissioner
Agriculture
cent; and feed, seed and fertisisters, Miss Mary Ledwidge L. Taylor were held last Thurs- Goodwin of Fulton; two neph- Friday, with good attendance relatives and friends in Kenchaege of arrangements.
said
inspectors
Robert
Miller
of
lizer, 8 per cent.
of
Harold McClellan
ews,
and Mrs. Carrie Harrington
Tennessee.
and
tucky
program
nice
very
A
day.
BapWest
each
the
in
day, June 11,
The infant was still-born Hattiesburg, Miss,
from his department found 40
Route 4. Hickman, and Jesse was presented at the closing,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Cannon per cent of 25,786 retail packtist Church at Hickman, with
Wednesday, June 10, in the
McClellan of Memphis.
children
and
all
for
Crouch
picnic
Bobby
a
officiating.
Elder
and
with
Abney
FESTIVAL DATES
W.
J.
Rev.
at
Hospital
aged items checked in KenObion County
family had dinner with Mrs. tucky stores and supermarkets
attending.
The 1970 International BaBurial was in the City CemeUnion City.
tery, with Chaney Funeral
Clarence Berryman isn't so Mary Cavender Sunday after in March were short-weighted. nana Festival will be SeptemIn addition to his parents, he
well at this writing. He has church services at Old Bethel. The average overcharge was ber 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12.
Lnrry and Gary Pittman, in- Home in charge.
is survived by his grandpar- fant sons of Mr. and Mrs. Denbeen in declining health since
Mrs. Stella Lowery is not any put at 6.3 cents per package.
Mr. Taylor, 88, died on
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow ton Pittman, died Tuesday af0- Funeral services for James undergoing major surgery a better at this writing.
Short-weignt items were orSIX COUNCILS
Freeman of Martin and Mr. ternoon, June 10, in the Obion Thursday, June 11, in the
Hospital Lowell Weatherspoon were held few months ago in the Madison
Chester Bennett is better and dered taken off the shelves of
The Kentucky Chamber of
and Mrs. Murrell Williams of County General Hospital, a few bion County General
County-General Hospital at we hope he can soon be back 200 stores and Miller said "we Commerce is in the process of
Roth
in
15th,
City.
June
Union
at
Monday,
Cayce.
Jackson. We hope he will im- home with his family.
hours following their birth.
ara deeply concerned about restructuring its action groups
He was the son of the late Funeral Home chapel at PaGraveside rites were held George W. and Edie Tucker ducah. with Rev. Warren Phil- prove very soon.
Mrs. Carrie Page is some this high condemnation rate, into six councils, to take full
Wednesday afternoon at Rock Taylor, and was a retired lips officiating. Burial was in "Get Well" wishes are sent better. Among those visiting not only because it is high, but advantage of the talents and
Springs Cemetery, with Bro. farmer, living on Route 2, Woodlawn Memorial Gardens. to Harrison Austin, who is in- her Sunday were Mrs. Cora because it involves food items strength of members stateTalmadge Jones of Clinton of- Hickman.
Mr. Weatherspoon, 58, died disposed, suffering from some Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. N. C. which most every family must wide.
ficiating. Hornbeak Funeral
suddenly Saturday, June 13, at complication that developed a Dalton, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Mrs.
wife,
his
are
Surviving
Home was in charge of arfew weeks ago.
his home in Paducah.
French, Bro. Harry Owen and
Martha Hagan Taylor; four
rangements.
A native of Beelerton ComMrs. Dave Mathis shows sign family and Mr. and Mrs. John
In addition to their parents, sons, Roscoe, Gerald and Earl munity, he was an engineer of improvement since our last
Colley.
See us for - - they are survived by two sis- of Hickman and Lloyd W. Tay- employed by South Central write-up, which all her friends
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Williams,
ters, Sue Ann and Denise Pitt- lor of St. Louis; five daughters, Bell Telephone Company and will be glad to hear.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hopkins.
Your insurance Needs man; two brothers, Kenneth Mrs. Monita Brown and Mrs. had lived in Paducah for
It was sad and shocking news Ricky Hopkins and Steve Cup.
and Michael Pittman, and Anita Caldwell of Hickman, twenty years. He was a memtheir grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Tidwell and Mrs. ber of the Lone Oak United the past week, when we receiv- pies, of Detroit. visited us SunMrs. W. F. Pittman and Mrs. Lovie D. Corum of Union City Methodist Church and of the ed word of the sudden death of day. Steve is our grandson and
a brother, Eddie D. Lassiter, will be with us for a short vaand Mrs. Betty Morrow of
Thelma Anderson.
Masonic Lodge at Central City. 71, who expired suddenly in cation.
Fulton 472-1341
Mr. and Mrs. Pittman re- Michigan, and nineteen grandSurviving are his wife, Mrs. Curtice. Ohio. He formerly rechildren.
side on Route 1, Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. "Bubber" FosSara Shaw Weatherspoon of sided in Kentucky and lived in
Paducah: two sons, Kenneth Detroit for several years, ter are here from New Jersey,
visiting relatives and friends.
Weatherspoon of Washington.
he was employed, and
Mr. and Mrs. "Bubher" FosONLY A PHYSICIAN can D. C., and William Weather- where
is
moved to Ohio after retire- ter. Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Rushdiagnose, admit, and spoon of Paducah; his mother,
ment. He was a member of ing and son. and Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Mattie Weatherspoon of the Church of Christ and lived
„gall, order
Fulton, who was visiting him a good Christian life and has Everett Williams visited Mr
at the time of his death; one many friends who mourn his and Mrs. Carl Foster a while
brother, Homer Weatherspoon passing. The deceased is the Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
of Fulton. and one grand- son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Vickery. of Memphis. visited
daughter, Kristin Weatherspoon L. B. Lassiter.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams
of Washington.
He is survived by his com- over the week end.
panion: three song, Eddie B. We sure have had the rain
Lassiter of Houston. Texas, over the week end and the
Darrell Lassiter of Riverside, crops are looking fine. Some
Calif., and Garvin C. Lassiter corn is blown over from the
Funeral services for Max of Genoa, Ohio: six grandchil- wind we had Friday night.
Our sympathy goes to the
Roper were held in Barrett dren, two great-grandchildren;
Funeral Home chapel at Hick- two sisters, Mrs. Carey Frields family of "Fifty" Hall in the
Mrs.
and
Martin,
3,
Route
of
People want to be able to pay for necessary Hospital and Doctor bills without Into&
loss of their husband and fathman on Tuesday, June 16, with
faring with their plans. And that is what BLUE CROSS® and BLUE SHIELDe is all
Rev. Marshall Fortner, of Mid- Roy Hammett of Hollow Rock, er last week. He had lived in
LasButon
brother,
one
Tenn.,
Water Valley many years and
way Baptist Church, officiatabout-helping you budget in advance for the cost of unexpected illness or accidents.
ing. Burial was in the Hickman siter of Dukedom, several will be missed by everyone
CHOOSE YOUR HEALTH CARE PROTECTION
nieces and nephews.
who knew him.
City Cemetery.
FROM THESE REALISTIC BENEFITS:
Funeral services were held
Mrs. George Moody and Mrs.
Mr. Roper, 82, died Sunday
(/or Hospital Services-BLUE CROSS*
afternoon in his home east of at New Salem Baptist Sunday Marvin Garmon and little son
Bobby
at 2 p. m., with Rev.
• Up to 70 days coverage for each confinement
stopped by to visit with us a
Hickman.
•$tO, AU,$30 er 133 room allowances •emoted tiosphal unites PAID IN RAIL'
He was the son of the late Copeland officiating, where while Sunday afternoon. It is
last
their
paid
friends
many
always good to see old acWilliam and Martha McClellan
be Physidans Services-BLUE SHIELD'
•
Roper and was a member of tribute. Interment was in quaintances.
• Schedule C, surgical allowances up to $270
Jackwith
Cemetery,
Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cannon Dairy Farmers of the Purchase Counties are expanding their
the Rush Creek Methodist
•Schedule D, surgical allowances up to $405
Church. He was a retired son Funeral Home in charge had their son, Bill, and family business, with the purchase of Bulk Tanks, modernization of
(Both include allowances for in-hospital medical, x-ray and anesthesia)
of all the arrangements.
visit with them all of last week. barns and the construction of Elevated Milk Parlors. We infarmer.
*lb atomprehensive Blue Cross and Blue Shield, Schedule C or D, you are eligIbb
Mr. and Mrs. David LassiMrs. Essie Davis. of MemSurviving are three daugh\ fp apply for additional protection available through the Extended Benefits
you
the
spent
Ohio,
phis, is visiting her sister, vite farmers of this area to contact us and let us show
ters, Mrs. Norma Amberg and ter of Akron,
\ Esdorsement. This endorsement adds and increases specified benefits
and
Mr.
parents,
with
week-end
Mrs. Effie Croft. She returned how you may obtain necessary credit for your planned proof
Mrs.
Childers
Jeanette
OUT-OF-THE HOSPITAL, DURING HOSPITALIZATION AND
Hickman, Mrs. Verie Halter- Mrs. Buton Lassiter and left home with them Tuesday for gram. THE PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION loans
FOLLOWING HOSPITALIZATION.
man of Evansville, Ind.; three Sunday afternoon on return a short visit.
money for all types of FARMS PRODUCTS.
eons, Carnie Roper of Arling- trip home.
and BLUE SHIELD'holp give you financial peace of mind in
BLUE
here the
torrents
in
fell
Rain
of
Ky.,
Roper
Howard
ton,
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Doug Goodman
Named County
FFA Presideni

P-6 Fulton Co. News, Thursday, June 18, 1970

Head in Clouds. .Feet on the Ground

(From The Hickman Courier)
The ;intiouncement and in'allation of the 1970-71 officers
as the climax of the year at
'* May meeting of the Fulton
'ounty Chapter of FFA.
The new officers are: Presi'ent - Doug Goodman, son of
r. and Mrs. Bill Goodman of
•:e Western Community; Vice
'resident, Randy Adams, son
f Mr. and Mrs. Richard
dams of the Cayce Corn'unity; Secretary, Max Witan, son of Mr. and Mrs. JohnWilson also of the Cayce
tmmunity: Treasurer, Pat
• :Mos, son of Mr. and Mrs.
• din Lattus of Hickman; Re- •
otter, Larry Cagle, son of
!r. and Mrs. J. C. Cagle of the
1-owrisville Community; and
'oitinel, Jim White, son of
'r. and Mrs. James White of
_ 'ickman.
The annual parent and son
' anquet held May 1, was reailed by David Carlton. Aards were presented to sev-alypf the members.
-ISe new officers were install! in their position with the
'ficial FFA installation cere'ony. The meeting was ad- ,
urned by the new president,
aug Goodman, with a ehalage for a bigger and better
`iapter for next year!

Karen Roach, a sky-diving champ, gets her thrills both
in the clouds and at a desk. She's
a management systems analyst for the company which
is installing a management information system designed, via computers, to increa
se the Kentucky State Government's
efficiency. Miss Roach works part of the week in
Frankfort and part of the week in the
TRW company's Washington office. Weekends, she
parachutes. . .for fun...in Virginia
or Maryland. Karen has qualified for the U.S. Parach
ute Team for the last five years
and hopes to compete next September in the world champ
ionship drops in Yugoslavia.

COMPETING ABROAD
.Karen jumping in France

study for

Special Workshop For Teachers
Scheduled In August At MSU
A 12-day workshop on individualizing instruction on the
elementary and junior high
level will be held at Murray
State University Aug. 10-25,
Miss Rubie Smith, chairman of
the Department of Elementary
Education at the University,
announced.
The workshop will open at
8 a. m. Aug. 10 in Room 154
of the Education Building at
Murray State, and sessions will
be held from 8 until 11 a. m.
daily unless a change is voted
by the participants, Miss Smith

Ho, Hum,!?
Schools Open
In 13 Weeks

said.
The purpose of the workshop
is to give teachers an opportunity to experience many of
the ways of meeting individual
differences in school children,
she noted.
Three semester hours of
graduate credit will be given
for participation, and adjustments will be made for teachers whose schools are scheduled
to open prior to the end of the
workshop on August 25.
Fees for residents of Kentucky are $51.00, while out-ofstate retidents will be charged
$135.00 for the program.
Reservations for the workshop itself should be mailed
to: Miss Rubie Smith, Box
1098, University Station, Murray, Kentucky 42071.
scratching the furniture of
WEATHER REPORT
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Recruits Males

te 18, 1970

LEXINGTON, Ky.
The dean of the University of
Kentucky's School of Home Economics Is recruiting male students.
"Home economics long has
been regarded u an area of
study for girls," says Dr. Betty

Jean Brannan. "Every year
more young men are entering
the field."
She asked the Kentucky Extension Homemakers Association to "take every opportunity
you can to inform boys and girls
about professional opportunities
in home economics."
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VIENTIANE—Many Laotians
are descended from Thai Buddhists driven out of Southern
China in the 13th century by
IKublai Kahn.

Any man will feel like royalty when he wears
shoes: they not only provide
his Jarman
comfort that's fit for a king but the latest and
greatest styling as well. Please the head of your
family with a pair.
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ALLEN'S
FRUIT STAND
Jct US 45 & K. Ave,

Of interest to Homemakers
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LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Bert T. Combs announced Saturday he is seeking the Democratic nomination for governor
because "I was not content to
sit in comfortable isolation (as
a federal judge), removed from
the trials of my state."
The former governor, holding
a news conference at a Louisville hotel, plunged Immediately
into some potential issues of the
1971 campaign.
It was difficult to estimate the
size of the crowd, which spilled
over several lobbies after nearly
1,000 were seated in the main
TOM.
"I shall speak out frankly,"
he said. "I have no desire to be
a political bird-watcher."
Declaring that experience is
on his side in seeking solutions
for the troubles of the commonwealth, Combs said that, if
elected:
—He will appoint a commissioner for environmental control, with cabinet level status.
—He will seek a complete reorganization of state government "to make governmental
agencies more responsive to
peoples' needs."
—He will name an ombudsman commission to hear peoples' complaints and help citizens' groups.
—He will try his best to help
farmers find and keep farm
workers.
—He will appoint an advisory
youth cabinet and will expand
recruitment of young people in
state government.
—He will create, with legislative approval, a Department of
Urban Affairs.
—He will try to give the people adequate consumer protec-

tion against "the dishonest promoter and the sharp operator."
—He will give priority to rural
and secondary roads, now that
the system of parkways and
super highways is nearing completion.
On another critical point,
Combs said he would continue
the development of the state's
university and college system.
"But let me say this to the
teachers: 'The educational institutions of this state will not
be built up at your expense.
Teachers deserve rewards commensurate with the dignity of
their profession'," the candidate
said.
Combs said he is running not
only to return the Democratic

party to power but to responsibility—to make it more sensitive
to the demands of the times.
Near the conclusion of his address, Combs confirmed that
state House Speaker Julian Carroll, D-Paducah, is his runningmate for lieutenant governor.
Combs also introduced Robert
Matthews of Shelbyville as his
state chairman. Matthews is a
former attorney general.
Matthews announced three
state co-chairmen for Combs:
State Sen. Gib Downing of Lexington, House Majority Leader
Terry McBrayer of Greenup
and Mike Mills of Madisonville,
former president of the Kentucky State Bar Association.
Combs said that some people
have asked why he would give
up the security and prestige of
the federal bench to run for
governor.
"For three years I have sat
in isolation in silence while the
problems of this state have multiplied with traumatic force,"
he said.
Combs referred to numerous
events during that time — the
plight of the school teachers,
disorders on the campuses, air
and water pollution, the generation gap and even the Vietnam

war "which no one will admit
to starting and which nobody
knows how to stop."
On a more partisan note, "1
have seen the election in our
state of a Republican governor,
a Republican congressman and
another Republican senator,"
Combs said.
"I have seen the election of a
president who professed to have
a plan for ending this war. But,
the war goes on and each day
takes from us the lives of our
young men and the treasure
wrung from our labor.
"I have watched government
at both state and federal levels
become more deaf to peoples'
pleas and less responsive to
their needs."
A federal judge can do little
or nothing about such problems,
the former governor said. He
was on th.! U. S. Sixth Circuit
Court of Appeals at Cincinnati
for three years, a job paying
$42,500 yearly.
"In times like these, all of us
have an obligation to make our
services available," he said.
"So I shall run for governor of

this state....as hard and as fairly as I can."
Combs said his campaign will
not be easy. He noted that
Chairman J. R. Miller of the
Democratic State Executive
Committee has resigned to help
Combs' chief rival, Lt. Gov.
Wendell Ford. And, "a former
governor who sometimes identifies himself with our party has
already announced he will
oppose me."

Foam Mattress
TOPPERS
1 in. thick

$3.60
Railroad Salvage
Company
Lake St. — Fulton, Ky.

PUBLIC SALE
Household Furnishings, Antiques, Automobile
SATURDAY, JUNE 20, — 10:00 A. M.
At the homeplace of the late Mr. Harry Wallace, located between Whin, Radio Station and McDade Construction
Company on Middle Road, I Mile West of Fulton, Ky.
This Sale was advertised for Saturday. June 13, but was
postponed until Saturday, June 20, because of flood waters.
COL. RUBERT AINLEY, COL. MACK CURTSINGER,
Auctioneers. — Dukedom, Tenn. Licensed-Bonded, Ky.Tenn. No. 6 Phones 901-822-3833 and 502-472-2884.
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Datum 2-Door Sedan
Datsun 4 Door Sedan
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Datsun Pickup Truck

There's A Good- Looking, Smart Going
Datsun To Fit Everybody's Needs.

50.FT.

With the sedans you get room for five, 96 HP
overhead cam engines, up to 25 miles to the gelion economy and many, many expensive car features. A Datsun wagon gives you all the above,
plus loadroom for shopping trips, kiddy carrying or whatever.
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Saturday Night Special!
Friday Night Special!

Barbecued Chicken

Catfish, Hush Puppies

With our own smoked barbecue sauce and
cole slaw

$1.75

And our Datsun pickup truck
is America's favorite import truck. With its new
increase in power; it has plenty of HustleMuscle.
So, if you're thinking about buying a new car.
drive a Datsun, then decide.

Sunday Special!

9

Smorgasbord

8

DATSUIC

ION

FONDS

Served 11: a. m. to 2: p. m.

Every Day!
Business conference or family meal ... you'll
enjoy dignified surroundings, pleasant service
at
.

SEDANS • WAGON • PICKUP • SPORTS CARS

a

Jr
ft;..

Lassiter & McKinney Datsun, Inc.
810 Sycamore

753-7114

Murray, Ky.

—Open Evenings Until 8:00 P. M.—

•••••

PHONE
I72-2342
Us 51 at the North city limits of Fulton

(Bring your Brownies)

tegic points In Stockholm subway stations as a crime-preventive measure. All the cameras
STOCKHOLM—. Jrry TV cam- are linked with a central panel
eras have been Installed at stra- of monitors watched by police.

TV At Subway
Stations

"I just saw my family go into Kasnow's

Man -- What A
Father's Day
I'm Going
To Have!
. , . and I know I'm going to be pleased, too. . because
I know that Kasnow's handles top-quality merchandise, and
has just what I wanted. .."

SIMIAN!'
—Neckwear
—Pajamas
—Walking Shorts
—Summer Robes
—Sport Coats
—Dress Shirts
—Sport Shirts
—Slacks
—T-Shirts
—Jewelry

•

Fatter

WASHINGTON
Pay
envelopes grow a little fatter
next month when the Income
tax surcharge, imposed in Lyedots B. Johnson's last year as
president to help pay for the
Vietnam war, becomes history.
The tax. originally 10 per
cent, was cut in half last Jana.
ay and dies altogether July 1,
the day the government's new
fiscal year begins. Its passing
will cost $4.5 billion in federal
r9V01110.
But strapped as the Nixon administration is for cash, with
budget deficits predicted for the
old and the new fiscal years, the
surtax's death may help provide
something needed even mare:
contanner buying to help end
the near-recession before the
November corgressional elecdons.
As a result primarily of the
surtax's political unpopularity,
the Nixon administration is
'ticking currently to its plan to
let it fade away.
But Nixon has pledged to ask
Congress for new taxes next
January if conditions don't improve. He already has requested
a new tax on gasoline contain.
Ing lead.
He is content for now to let a
small deficit— estimated by his
planners at $1.8 billion for the
year beginning In July— stand,
mainly because his analysts say
It is caused by a drop in corporate income taxes brought on by
the business doldrums.
Ending the eurtax won't mean
much to the average taxpayer
— an extra 70 cents a week for

KASNOW'S
FULTON
•

With

four-member
families
with
$5,000 yearly incomes, $1.70 if
Income is $10,000— but taken together It will be a substantial
econornk stimulant matching
the one that accompanied the
January cut.
Dr. Harold C. Passer, the
Commerce Department's chief
economist, last week listed the
expiration of the surtax as one
of the major factors behind official administration forecasts of
a business upturn. The others
were smaller— $4 billion fron
higher Social Security payments
and $3 billion from higher federal pay.
The cut will be especially welcome to taxpayers with incomes
of $5,000, because their withholding taxes actually rose in
January despite the surtax reduction.
Last year, $5.70 was deducted
from weekly pay of $96.15. Since
then it has been $6.10, an anomaly the Internal Revenue Services called a "quirk." It was
caused. the IRS said, by bugs in
the complex mathematical for
mules needed to figure out the
new low Income allowance included in the Ta Reform Act
Congress passed last December.

FOR FATHERS

SUITS
$28and$50
3 for

MICHELIN X
steel-belted radialtires!

.01.
•V 4,. 0
!WO04..
,

\ •• \
• ••
•• •. •
"• •

Michelin X tires offer superior
cornering, superior braking, superior turnpike driving with no
wandering on straightaways.

PORTLAND, Maine—About 50
per cent of Maine's shrimp
catch for the 1968-69 season was
exported to Western Europe,
most of it to Sweden.

THE PARR TERRACE in South Fulton
Telephone 901-479-1321
z

NDERFUL INNS
To REMEMBER

SHIRT and TIE SET
95
Complete
Only
What a giftl Good looking short sleeve dress
shirt with 4-inch matching tie in newest colors.
65% Dacon• polyester-35% cotton fabric
never needs roning. Long tip spread collar.
Sizes 141
/
2 to 16.

Men's

SLACKS

• Green

• Brown

• Gold

• Blue

$4.44

$5.00

PERMANENT PRESS
SPORT SHIRTS

Values To $8.00
A Nice Gift

Cool Short Sleeve
Styles to Please
Dad on His Day

.1••••,•

$399

1

At/

50

Women's Tennis

T1

SHOES $1471
Sizes 4 1/2 to 10

Paper Napkins
Pkg. of
1 200

29c

Bath Towels
Val. To $3.00
One Group

E.

41.00 Ll
-1

100%
Polyester

Crew and Anklet Style
Stripes, solid colors and novelty patterns. Regular four•irshand and ready-tied styles,
glue, green and brown.

3-pc. Set Luggage

r
og
i$16.00 tor)00
__.

2 Quart
Size

9ic,.
LA.

Give Dad His Favorite

LANTERN
All
Purpose

-

Ask us about our easy budget terms!

40,000 MILE GUARANTEE of actual tread wear
roster.als sod nom. rood ha's 00
•Udielo. (IMMO.* cow,
. 40,000 orol• tread 1,1, dotocts oo
(eul•Olati rolux,16.1panclorits1
lototod to tr. room,
,otuoa taw, to 0.1.oa, thoth.s. MK. ow,t.1.00
norant•RI ool000t mot •••• lot ki.<4,.n opt,00l and ,s
vronuse •,01
lobis
Ity
t•••• IONK•041 Nod oen•conwoor<41 vs. at 0•1•^4*,
-.I.

-

Drive in for your Michelin X
tire SELL-A-BRATION—today!

Scates Tire Service, Inc.
FULTON, KY. 472-3531

MARTIN, TENN. 587-3866

Oven Broiler
m
BYunsey

$9.88

Hanes Underwear

$1.88

_
7-Pc. Cookware
Teflon
Coaled

$10.88

$1.88

White and
el 40
Black Patent 41.4a

On
Genuine Milan
and Braids

SEE OUR

GIBSON
Air Conditioners

CLE

• Athletic Shirts

$1U 5
each

Ladies Flats
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• Briefs

Tennis Oxfords

$1.47

Dr. Hi]
To Bee
Chanct

• T-Shirts
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Thermos Jug

Size

MEN'S SOCKS
oo
Anklet styles with clocks • ..
solid color crew socks. White,
black and assorted colors.
Stretch sises 10 to 13.

4140UU

Plastic Decanter

Choko of 50% Fortrel•
polyester-50% cotton or
63% Dacron' polyester-33%
cotton blends that need no
Ironing, Spread and but.
ton-down collars . . . regular or tapered styles. Blue,
green, gold, brown and
red. S-M-1.-Xt.

4-INCH
TIES
$300

•construction—
Michelle X steel-cord radial construction results in tires that
grip harder, track surer, and roll
easier with minimum scuffing
and distortion.

A

000

Give Dad a Matching

\ y

•safety—

•performance—

Monday and Friday nites
Juke box piles; no cover charge
Tues. - Wed. - Thur. Niles
Maggie Lee & The Percussions
Saturday kites
The Mood Indigo

FATHER'S DAY—SUNDAY, JUNE 21ST

— Perma
— Solids
Prints
-- Size 10Press10
to 18
I

,.

Heav
Antici

Maine Shrimp

\
SHOR S

FORDS CHEVYS—PLYMOUTHS

Michelin X steel-cords give
highest degree of safety against
punctures—test-proven for
high-speed safety at 115 mph.

the CELLAR LOUNGE

Ladies

PRE-VACATION SELL-A-BRATION

•economy—
Michelin X gives you economy
you never thought you'd get
from a tire! They roll easier,
use less energy. Actually last
at least twice as long as conventional tires.

at

Set $

I

Big Big Selection
Perma-Press

Fulton, Ky,

Open 5: p. m. to Midni7121

Lake Street, Fulton

New Shipment Just Arrived
A PERFECT GIFT

& Sport Shirts

Page 2

Zilee & Zaita

CLINTON, Ky.,
Mrs.
Bob Yates has been Installed as
president of the Clinton Younger
Woman's Club. She succeeds
Mrs. Larry Harper.
The club also has recently
voted to sponsor a project for
kidney testing of school children.
The committee for the project
was named as follows: Mrs.
Morris Jackson, chairman; Mrs.
Yates, treasurer; Mrs. Larry
Lewis, publicity; Mrs. Larry
Harper, scrapbook, and Mrs.
Collins Harper, supplies.
An ice cream supper will be
held In the near future as a
money-making project.

64

Men's

TIRE BUY
OFTHEYEAR

$360,750,3

Two Obion Countians, Stephen
M. McAdoo of Union City and
Clayburn L. Peeples of South
Fulton, will graduate from the
University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Wednesday morning and
will receive commissions in the
U.S, Army Wednesday afternoon.
Both students will become
second lieutenants in the Army
as they have successfully completed the requirements of the
Reserve Officers TrainingCorps
program at UT-Knoxville.
McAdoo has been assigned
to the Infantry Corps
and
Peeples to the Quartermaster
Corps.

FINAL WEEK OF
40th Anniversary Sale

Men's Dress

PRICES START
AS LOW AS

Students To Get
Army Commissions

Thursday, June 18, 1970

Fulton, Ky.

Broadway St., South Fulton, Tenn.

An Obion resident will be the
Instructor in a new nurses'training course to be conducted by
the Newborn Area Vocational.
Technical School at Parkvtew
Hospital In Dyersburg.
Mrs. Bobbie Huttstetter will
head the program, which will
train students to be Licensed
Practical Nurses. The course
begins July 15.
Mrs. Huffstetter is a graduate of the University of Tennessee and St. Mary's Hospital
in Knoxville and had had specialized training In the cardiac
field. A cardiac care unit is
now in the preparation stage for
installation at the hospital.
Interested persons should submit their applications to the Newbern Area Vocational School or
to Parkview Hospital by June 15.

all makes—all models—all sizes!

FRANKFORT, Ky.—Highway
Commissioner Eugene Goss has
announced 1970-71 county mad
aid program allotments for Fulton and Crittenden counties.
The Crittenden County program will be allotted a total of
$94,525 for 108 maintenance projects covering a total of 213.6
miles of county road.
The Fulton County program
will consist of 168 maintenance
projects costing a total of $65,901.
A total of 127.2 miles of county
roads will be maintained for the
Fulton County program.

Mrs. Bob Yates
President Of
Clinton Club

P. N. El MISCII

Obion Resident
To Lead Class

—Billfolds
—Belts
—Socks
—Underwear
—Slippers
—Hats

448 LAME ST.

Pay Envelopes To.
Grow
Surcharge Death

!uenden
:
To R:Ce Road Aid

Mediu.% width brims with fancy and solid calor bands.
Ilrown, sand, gray, black and
green. 6 3/4 to 7%.

First qualify cotton knit
• • • art and sneaks to
fit comfortably.
A
greet gilt for el great
0431

The Hi

'0
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Fulton, Ky.
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Anticipated At MSU
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MURRAY, Ky. - Enrollment
for the eight-week summer term
at Murray State University is
expected to be near the all-time
high mark of last year when
students register Monday, June
15.
Wilson Gantt, dean of admisalong and registrar, said his estimate is based on the number of
Inquiries, applications by new
students, and actual notifications
by students they will attend.
Last summer's enrollment
established a new 'record with
3,209 students taking classes. An
additional 243 students attended
the three-week later-s es si on
which follows the summer term.
Classes for the summer sealskin this year begin Tuesday.
June 16, and continue through
Aug. 7. A large selection of both
graduate and undergraduate
courses is available.
Gantt said the alphabetical
order of registration for summer school will be M-Z followed
by A-L for graduates and all
classes. He listed the following
registration hours:
Graduates-8:30 am. to 4 p.m.
Seniors-8:30 to 10:10 a.m.
Juniors-10:10 a.m. to 12:35
p.m.
Sophomores-12:35 to 2:10 p.m.
Freshmen-2:10 to 4 p.m.
He pointed out that students
may register as late as Thursday, June 18, provided they attend classes on that date. He
also noted that a participant
In a workshop scheduled during
the summer may register June
15 or on the first day of the
workshop.
Students may take up to 10
semester hours of course during
the summer term. Most classes
meet one hour a day, five days
a week, with some variation in
courses including laboratory or
field trip requirements.
A total of 17 graduate workshops offering three semestet
hours of credit are scheduled
during the regular summer session-nine in agriculture, three
In elementary education, two in
home economics, and one each
In business, communications,
and education.
Dates and topics of the workshops are:
June 15-July 2 - Agriculture
503, Animal Breeding; Agriculture 548, Plant Physiology; Agriculture 671, AdVanced Rural
ElectrifIcatioo; A gricu lewd
Education 681, Supervision of
Student Teachers; Agricultural
Education 682, Determining
Course Content; Elementary

Dr. Hinton
To Become
Chancellor
MURRAY, Ky.-Dr. Betty J.
Hinton, professor of speech at
Murray State University, has
accepted an appointment as
chancellor of Phoenix Institute,
a new school of graduate studies
with colleges of humanities, religions, and continuing education.
She will assume her new duties
at the institute, which has temporary campuses in both Chula
Vista and La Jolla, Calif., next
fall.
As the first chancellor, Dr.
Hinton will have as her initial
responsibilities the recruiting of
the charter academic administration and faculty and the directing of curriculum planning.
Her resignation from the Murray State faculty, which she
joined in 1965, is effective at the
end of the current academic
year. She has also taught at
Fort Smith Junior College, Upper Iowa University, McNeese
State College, and in the public
school. of Springdale, Ark., and
Wichita, Kan.
Dr. Smith earned the AA degree at Fort Smith Junior College, the BA and MA degrees
at the University of Arkansas,
and the Ph.D degree at Southern
Illinois University. She also
holds the honorary LLD degree

Education 611, Organization for
Instruction; and Education 634,
Environmental Education f o r
Elementary and Secondary
Teachers.
June 22-Juiy10-liusiness Education 618, Cooperative Office
Programs.
June 29-July 17-Communications 501, The Short Story; Communications 502, The Nov e I;
Communications 503, Poet r y;
and Communications 504, Special Articles.
June 30-July I8-Home Economics 621, Clothing and Textiles.
July 6-July 23 - Agriculture
571, Tractors and Field Machinery; Agriculture 648, Weed
Science; Agriculture 651, Soil
Physics; Agricultural Education
685, Instruction for Out-of-School
Groups; Elementary Education
524, Remedial R ea di n g; and
Elementary Education 606,
Science in Elementary Schools.
July 21-Aug. 7 - Home Economics 643, Family Money Management.
Nine short courses in industrial education are also being
offered for two semester hours
of credit during the summer
school term. They are:
June 9-19- Industrial Education 261, Principles of Vocational
Industrial and Technical Teaching
June 72-July 3-Industrial 263,
Trade and Technical Occupational Analysis; and Industrial
Education 365, Philosophy of Vocational Industrial and Technical Education.
July 6-17-Industrial Education 261, Principles of Vocational
Industrial and Technical Teaching; Industrial Education 386,
Instructional Aids in Vocational
Industrial and Technical Education; and Industrial Education
563, Planning Technical Educational Facilities.
July 20-31-Industrial 264, Instructional Materials; Industrial
Education 364, Methods in Industrial Education; and Industrial Education 564, Organization and Operation of Cooperative Part-time and Evening
Classes.
Among the other activities on
the campus during the summer
are two science institutes, a
conference on alcoholism, several workshops for high school
students, an Upward Bound fedend program for br I g ht high
school students from low-income
families, a three-day student
teaching workshop, and a cheerlea ding conference.

!Et
Boneless Beef Roast
Lb

"SUPER-RIGHT"

29c
Lb 54)

Whole Fryers

SMOKED
HAMS

Lb

7 Rib Portion

Pork Roast

FIRST CUT

PORK CHOPS

SHANK

69c

PORTION
LB.

FRESH

FRESH, ALL BEEF
WHOLE OR BUTT PORTION

T-BONE

Super Right

Steak

Sirloin

Lb.

Store Sliced

$129

3 LB.

Bacon

OR MORE

L„ 59c

Beef Liver

LB.

PRIME
CUT

RIB ROAST

GROUND BEEF

COD
FILLETS

LB

3LBS OR
MORE

4TH a, 5TH

49C
59c
Lettuce
49c
Red Potatoes

LB

Vine Ripe

JUICY

Lb

Tomatoes

FREESTONE

LB.

B ibb

PEACHES

B. Size

POLAROID
CAMERA

FRESH

Green Beans

Lb.

Michigan

59c
79(
2=25c
10C

A&P Fresh

Summer Isle

Sliced Pineapple
Dawn Mushroom

Steak Sauce

1207.

NIBLET S CORN

Tea .Bags.

15 OZ

Kraft Dressing

GREEN BEANS

Miracle Whip

KITCHEN SLICED

Kraft Dressing

French

5% Or. Can

59

Ot. Jar

$125

10 Oz. Jar

PRICES GOOD
THRU SAT
JUNE 20

isz
8
BtO

ions

BoxES
SAVE 25c
MORTON'S
FROZEN

Cream

816 $i
Visitor Record Set
Sections...41C6aOn:990
Applesauce....5890
Apple Pie
490
•••••••••••••••••S
(111171COMI,
• Mayonnaise 'ar 690
•
3 ROLLS 890
• Green Beans 5
CLEARANCE SALE •
Potted Meats....7co 1ar;
-ONE-TEIRD OFF•
• Sausage,
Cca'nz,990 AP
•
On All Gifts and Antiques
•
Tea Bags
• AP
•The Home and Curtain Shop •
890
Beef Stew
Peas

MACARONI
T
DINNER
,
oz$

JUMBO ROIL

JUMBO
BOUNTY
TOWELS

49c

WITH 55.00 OR MORE
ADDITIONAL PURCHASE

Bo"100 79C

A&P Instant

Coffee

(SAVE 250)

LIMITED
TIME ONLY

Our Own

OR

GREEN
GIANT.

9

K Gal. Btl.

Orange Juice
GREEN GIANT

BIG SWINGER

25t

Gt.

Strawberries

LB.

The most
obvious change in Tennessee wel.
fare procedures under President
Nixon's revised welfare reform
program would be provision for
supplementing earnings of a fa.

AN Attp
EXCLUSIVE!

15T3 RIBS LB. 99t

Lb.

Pies
Marvel Saltines

14 OZ
PKG.

01
Cans

4,

A&P Grapefruit

A&P Grade A

16

DAYTIME 30's
[-DAYTIME-I
15's
87
!

DETERGENT

WITH COUPON IN AD

150z $1
Cans

Libby's

Arts

4.

1101e Shirts

I'S

4$

1 OZ. BOX

PAMPERS DIAPERS

Libby's Vienna

WITH COUPON IN AD

79c
59t
36Cai t
4 99t

Box Of 100

MOM
LIPTON'S

Super Right

INSTANT TFA

Water Valley, Ky.
•
•
•

Phone 355-2281

•
•
•

•••••••••••••••••••

With This Coupon
Good Only At A & P itod Stores
Coupon Good Thru Set.. June 20
Regular Price without Coupon
Limit I Coupon Per Customer
tannrinrINO. Ott
MEM

MCD1Q11111
TIDE
DETERGENT

240.. Can

3-0Z. JAR

Ity cotton knit

awl nut& to
torus*.
A
for • emit

NEWBORN
30's $1158

3 LB.

With This Coupon
Good Only At A & P Food Stores
c-:-,Coupon Good Thru Sat., June 20
CZa Regular Price Without Coupon
Limit I Coupon Per Customer

Our Own

A&P Light

Chunk Tuna
Jane Parker

Sandwich Bread..

158

PAMPERS DIAPERS

JUMBO
BOUNTY
TOWELS

A&P French Style

$1

PAMPERS DIAPERS

TIDE

Jane Parker

Ea

LB

BOXES

Hellmann's

Brand
I Buy
'waif

79C

RIBS

NASHVILLE

KNOXVILLE-Tennessee Valley Authority dams and steam
plants had a record 12.6 million visitors In 1969, a million
more than in 1968. This brought
the total of visitors to these installations through the years to
more than 225 million.

79t

LB

"SUPERRIGHT"
BEEF

PKG.

L.79c

Sliced

SEA TROUT

HAMBURGER

59e

LB.

STEAK
Lb.
$1.39

Welfare Changes
In Tennessee

ther who is unable to make a decent living for his family.
Under present law, a Tennessee family in which there is an
"able bodied male in residence"
is entitled to no welfare assist.
lance at all. This means that if
the father, for one reason or anti
other, can earn only $50 a week,
he can make $2,600 less taxes
and Social Security deductions,
no matter how large his family.
U the father is disabled and
medical reports show he is wt.
able to work, he may be entitled
to benefits for himself, his wife
and five or more children up to
a maximum of $1,932 a year,
But if only one parent is at
home - father or mother- the
first $30 earned, plus one-third
of additional earnings, is not
counted when welfare benefits
are computed. This would give
a one-parent family with five or
more children $4,100 a year.

No Limit No Purchase Required

$1 18

21L3v::

69c.

OVERNIGHT tgoa,
12's ONLY 7ja‘e

71'

K6601

PUFFS
FACIAL Om oF
zoo) 19t
TISSUE

3-Lli. 1-02.110X
With This Coupon
With This Coupon
'.--C:5:
Good Only At A & P Food Stores
Good Only At A & P Food Storeau
(
CrtliPcin Good Thru Sat., June 20
)
M
)Coupon Good Thru Set.. lune 20__
:
--7-'
---_
Regular Price Without Coupon
Regular Price Without Coupon
Limit I Coupon Per Customer `-----D
Limit I Coupon Per Customer
.
•-_---,

%MUM

1

REM

Fulton, Ky.
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Suit Threatening
Drainage Work
It was Just a few years ago and the great majority of residents
of Union City, Rives,Obionand other communities clearly remember when flooding was a major problem, often a half dozen times
a year.
The threat that the high waters will return In the not-too-distant
future is very real today.
This is the fear of Fenner Heathcock, prominent Union City attorney who has maintained a
vital interest in drainage and "The apathy being displayed
control programs foi by some with regard to this
flood
many years.
threat Is somewhat discouragsin
sincerely alarmed," ing."
"I
Mr. Heathcock
said
Mr. Heathcock pointed to
a

lawsuit filed by four sportsmen in U.S. District Court to
Nashville which he said could
easily bring an end to flood control work on the Obion and Forked Deer
rivers, work which
began some eight years ago.
"The U.S. District Court in
Nashville has been asked, on
various grounds, to terminate
the project In order to preserve
privately-owned wetland duck
habitats for the benefit of duck
hunters and to the detriment of
other property owners," said
Mr. Heathcock.
The lawsuit, filed
earlier
this year, emphasises the failure of the recent state legislature to appropriate funds for
maintenance of thedrainage work
already completed.lt argues that
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers cannot, therefore, legally
continue its flood control work.
The bill filed by the sports-

drainage work on the West Tennessee tributaries.
Many believed years agothat
drainage districts were the answer. They were set up from
time to time in various areas,
each designed to solve flooding
problems in a particular area
of West Tennessee. But they
operated separately.
flood
"Sometimes
control
work In one community
would
create high water problems In
another," Mr. Heathcock explained. "These drainage district projects had no unity,
no continuity of design."
The Corps of Engineers for
many years had advocated drainage work beginning where the
two rivers flow into the Mississippi and proceeding northeast,
upriver, in an orderly
fashion.
But the project couldn't be

It takes a $10.00 purchase to get both coupons.

MIRACLE - WHIP

SUGAR 5 BAG

DRESSING

And additional $5.00 purchase,
excluding milk and tobacco products.
Limit I COUPON per family.

29

20-oa. LOAF

BREAD

Ed Jones of yoravule
have
managed to got federal funds
appropriated so the work could
continue. Work OD the °Won River
began near Hiles Point in Dyeg
County and the North Fork ditch.
Ing has been completed to a
point near Harris Station. Two
sections have been completed
on the Rutherford
Fork lad
two on the South Pork, except
for the Sicionia item,
But all work has now stopper
and, if the Nashville court so
rules, it may never continue.
"If this Project is not al.,
lowed to continue, and if maintenance work is not kept up as
already completeg.
the work
every dollar spent so far win
have been wasted," Mr. Heath.
cock declared.
"And in the future, the drainage problem here in
west
will once
Since then, year after year, Tennessee
again
first Mr. Everett and now Res. reach the acute stage.

initiated until a local sponsor
could be obtained to provide the
Engineers
with necessary
rights- of- way and guarantee that
the work completed would be
maintained.
problem was solved
This
in 1959 when, at the urging of
the late Rep. Robert A.'Fats'
Everett and with the help of
Ellington,
Gov. Buford
the
state legislature
passed an
the
enabling act which named
state Department of Highways as
the local sponsor, clearing the
way for actual work to begin
about three years later.
'It was the first time that a
plan of work could be carried
out for the benefit of the entire
Obion and Forked Deer river
taming," Mr. Heathcock explained.

Soda
Will

Social Security
people who has
Medicare will t
July 3.
The new, high
tary medical Mad
will become rife
July 3 check, Chi
Social Security di
in Paducah annot
who have been
month will now p
protection. Those
late may be pa]
higher premium,
ed.

thANN 11E1

PURE CANE

Qt. 590
HYDE PARK

are aware of the benefits we
can expect In the future if the
Corps of Engineers 1g permitted to continue," Mr. Heathcock reasoned.
The suit was filed by four
residents of Nashville— J. Clark
Aker In,
William W. Dillon
111, John Tudor and Sam Harwell
— members of private hunting
clubs
here in Obion County.
The contract for ditching work
in the Words area east of
Kenton, already has been let but
the work has not yet started.
The suit specifically mentions
the Sidonia project and declares that it "will destroy forever
for future Tennesseans, including your plaintiffs, this wildlife habitat."
The suit, nowever, does not
limit itself to the Sidonla area
and the South Fork of the Obion
— it is aimeo at stopping all

**WITH THIS COUPON**

KRAFT

SALAD

men further claims that. under
provisions of the
National
Environmental Policy Act of
1969, the drainage work Is Illegal under federal laws because the "continuation of said
project will result In the loss
to the citizens of Tennessee of
some 220,000 acres of wetland,
wildlife habitat."
However, the great majority
of West Tennesseans maintain
that the elimination or reduction of costly flooding conditions is of paramount importance, said Mr. Heathcock.
"When you get right down to
it, this suit should be transferred to a West Tennessee
court, either Jackson or HemMs, so It can be heard and
judged by people who know what
flooding is, who are aware of
the immeasurable benefits this
project has already
drainage
brought to our area and who

3 For

89c

TURNER'S OR SWIFT'S

ICE MILK

HOUSIER VALLEY

U.S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

SMOKED

FRYERS ib.25c

lb.

590 PICNICS
REELFOOT

CUP - UP FRYERS
BREAST
LEGS AND THIGHS
THIGHS

1/2Gat.450

Lb. 29c
Lb. 59c
Lb. 49c
Lb. 53c

Lb. 19c
Lb. 49c
Lb. 25c
Lb. 69c

BACKS
GIZZARDS
WINGS
LEGS
REELFOOT SLICED

ot

CORN VALLEY

LAKE BRAN]
Whole or Hal

REELFOOT

Whole490
lb.

BUTT

HALF

Lb. 69c

REELFOOT SHANK PORTION

SMOKED

PORK

LUNCH

SAUSAGE 2ibsY

MEATS 3pkgs.

SLICES HA
TENDER

SMOKED HAM

$11 HAMS

6 07. PKG.

Lb. 59c

SMOKED HAM
REELFOOT

BOLO
CENTER

15 TO 19 LB.

WHOLE

lb.

NECK BON

490 HAM

KREY BONE]

1

1o1-OzQUARTER

45c

Jug

VINEGAR

PORK

U. S. CHOICE

LOIN SLICED ___ Lb. 79c

K. C. STEAKS __ Lb. $1.69

U. S. CHOICE

NEW YORK

BUTTER- ME - NOTS

BIB STEAK

BISCUITS

Lb. 89c STRIP STEAK

U. S. CHOICE

EXTRA

CLUB STEAK

FIESTIA OR

PARK

ICE CREAM

LANE

1/2 Gallon

59c

JUST WONDERFUL

HAIR SPRAY
13-0Z. CAN

Lb. Box

CRACKERS

BONELESS

BEG

BASKETS OF GROCERIES
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
ON THE WONDER
TREASURE HUNT

6

LUXURY
NEW HOMOGENIZED

PEANUT
BUTTER

Si
PORK SAU
1

Qt.

25-- BASKETS THURSDAY, JUNE 18th
35-- BASKETS FRIDAY, JUNE 19th
40-- BASKETS SATURDAY, JUNE 20th

DAISEY FRESH STICK

MARGARINE . . . . 5 LBS. $1.00
ORANGE -JUICE . . . 1/2 Gallon 75c
KRAFT

SLICED BAI
. TO

REG1

TC

BEG]
1-

10 A.M. to 7 P.M.

CLEARFIELD

490

MERIT

$2.29

Lb. $1.09 STEW MEAT ____ Lb. 89c

DALE'S

KY'

LEAN

REG

100 FREE

e•-•

CHEESE-SPREAD . . . 2 Lb. Box 99c
CINNAMON ROLLS . . . 4 For $1.00
YOGURT
8-oz. Box . . 3 For $1.00
BALLARD

OVEN

READY 9.5-0Z. CAN

QUALITY CHECK

29c

CELLO BAG

U. S. NO. I YELLO

CARR2 25o ONION!

HART'S 8-0Z. CAN

CORN

HOT
DOGS
24p

EACH

SNOWY WHITE

3i.

CAULIFLOWER

HEAD

,
,
,
.
3
9,
,
, RADISHES 5
LEMONS
APPLES
Bags

Bag

THURSDAY

490TO

JUICY CALIF.

Can

HOME GROWN GREEN

FOLGERS

COFFEE

Lb. 89c

— DOUBLE COLA —
Buy 6 Get 2 F-B-E-E
16-oz. Size

5go Carton
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EXTRA FANCY
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Social Security Part B Checks
Will Become Smaller July3
Social Security checks for
people who have Part B of
Medicare will be smaller on
July 3.
The new, higher supplementary medical insurance premium
will become effective with the
July 3 check, Charles Whitaker,
Social Security district manager
in Paducah announced. Those
who have been paying $4 a
month will now pay 0.30 for the
protection. Those who enrolled
late may be paying a slightly
higher premium. Whitaker noted.

Whitaker pointed out that the
premium increase was necessary to help keep trust fund income and expenditures in balance. Due to increased costs of
medical care and overall usage
of this insurance, it was necessary last year to adjust the
premium rates effective J u I y,
1970. By December 31 each year,
the secretary of Health, Education and Welfare is required to
review program casts and to announce any premium adjustments, to be effective in July of
the following year, Whitaker

said.
Whitaker said it is important
to remember that the $50 deductible per calendar year remains in the law and is not part
of the premium adjustment. Although overall medical costs
have risen, the person with supplementary medical insurance is
still responsible for the first $50
of covered medical services,
plus 20 per cent of reasonable
charges beyond the deductible.
Thus, where reasonable charges
have risen, the Medicare program will still cover 80 per cent

of such charges over the deductible, Whitaker said.
Whitaker reminded beneficiaries that the increase in premiums they will be paying will be
matched, with an equal premium contributed from Treasury
Tennessee has an 11th candiGeneral Fund revenues to match
date for governor, John J. Hook.
the beneficiary contributions.
er Jr. has received his first
The Social Security office for newspaper endorsement, and
this area is located at 112 S. Ralph Waldo Emerson has
10th Street in Paducah. The picked up the support of a for.
mer Frank Clement aide,
telephone number is 443-7321.
The
developments
Came
Wednesday
on the eve of the
In Raw Materials
qualifying deadline for the Aug.
WASHINGTON — The United 6 primary races
for governor,
States today is a have-not nation the U.S. Senate, the
House and
in most raw materials. Of the the Tennessee Legislature
100 minerals most important to
Hubert D. Patty, a Maryville
industr y, the U.S. possesses attorney who was the Republi.
within its boundaries adequate can gubernatorial nominee in
1562 and ran for the Senate in
supplies of only a dozen.

FU"cin K
the Giles Free Press, a weekly
published In Pulaski. The newspaper said of Hooker: "He has
correctly discerned that hot
campaign rhetoric can only
1964, filed his qualifying Paper serve to increase hate and Ms.
with GOP officials.
trust"
Patty received 100,000 votes in
The
also supported
the 1962 governor's race, finish. Hookernewspaper
in his unsuccessful race
log third behind the late Gov, In 1966,
Clement and Independent can.
Emerson, a
dictate William IL Anderson of and industrial Nashville lawyer
development diBakersville who is now a Demo. rector
cratic congressman from the 6th dorsed under Clement, was en.
by
Thomas
W. Beasley,
District,
assistant to the late govPatty is the fifth Republican special
ernor.
to seek the nomination for gov"My good friend, the late Gov.
ernor. Five Democrats are run. Frank Clement, laved Ralph as
fling and one candidate is seek. I do and he saw the unique
abill.
log the nomination of the Amer. ty, coupled with honesty and
lean Party.
triegrity, that this yuag man
Hooker, one of the five Demo. has," said Beasley, owder of an
crafts. won the endorsement of auto auction in Nashville.

**WITH THIS COUPON**

IIIERSARr
LAKE BRAND
Whole or Half Stick

CENTER

Lb. 59c

It takes a $10.00 purchase to get both coupons.

NEW WHIPPED
SNOWDRIFT

SHORTENING

And additional $5.00 purchase,
excluding milk and tobacco products.
Limit I COUPON per family.

Lb. 99c

TENDER

PIG FEET

Lb. 29c

Lb. 29c

GOURMET
490
49Whole

Lb. 29c

REELFOOT Whole or Half Slab

KREY BONELESS -- COOKED
--

69

SLAB
or Half

lb. $1.19 BACON

PORK&BEANS
Can NY
Lb. 79c

COFFEE

Lb. 29c

PIG TAILS
BONELESS

PORK MELTS

6 - OZ. JAR

KRAFT

MUSTARD

Lb. 89c

PORK CUTLETS

Jar

FRESH MEATY Country Style

PORK

KYE

lb. 79

lb.

300 SIZE CAN

OLD JUDGE

TENDER

TENDER

Lb. 69c , NECK BONES

590

39CFRANKS 119

lb.

TENDER

SLICES HAM

42 OZ

Page 5

Stant, T. snodirrasti of Nashville,also seeking the Democrat.
In gubernatorial nomination,
said the disruption of religious
services should not be tolerated.
He made the statement as a
result of the disruption of a
Billy Graham service
"There are places and times.
and means for protest," Snodgrass said in a statement."But
an assemblade dedicate° to the
need for communion with Gad
Is not such a place at any time
by any such means as occurred
at Knoxville last week."
Emerson was not the only can.
didate to win an endorsement
Wednesday. John Ft. Stephens
of Pulaski, who was an aide to
the late Sen. Estes Kefauver and
to Sen. Ross Bass, endorsed
Hooker.

SlIOWBOAT

KREY
12 02 PKG.

LARGE PLUMP TENDER

1490 BOLOGNAib.n HENS
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11th Candidate Enters
Race For Governor

NEWPORT 303 SIZE CAN

REGISTER FOR A FREE YEAR
SUPPLY OF 12-oz. PKG. HONEY GOLD
PORK SAUSAGE 1 POUND PER WEEK FOR 52 WEEKS
TO GIVEN AWAY JUNE 20th 1970

:RIES
/AY

REGISTER're A

FREE YEAR

BEEF

LIVER

Lb. 69c

PORK

LIVER

LIMA BEANS

FAT

BACK
BY-THE-PIECE

Lb. 49c

SMOKE JOWL ___ Lb. 39c

SUPPLY OF REELFOOT
SLICED BACON 1 POUND PER WEEK FOR 52 WEEKS
. TO BE GIVEN AWAY JUNE 20th, 1970

KRAFT

NABISCO 151/2.ez. (Coconut Chip)

REGISTER FOR A FREE YEAR,

0 POT HOLDERS
EE COCA COLA
90 mosICE
To Be Given Away

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY — 10: AM TO 7: PM

411.11041MIAM
HEAD

UP

NO 1 SWEEI Y1

WONDER

iiikliCILDRESSING - 8-oz. Bottle ____ 29c
S-OZ.
COLE
DRESSING - - 39c
TOK ELY'S
TOMATO CATSUP 20- oz. - 3 For-- $1.00
TURNER'S LEMONADE - 1/2 Gallon- - 35c
TOMATO JUICE Big 46-oz.Can-3 for MOO
12 oz. Can - -- 39c
SANDWICH LOAF
KRAFT

NABISCO

151/1-or.

SHORT BREAD

CORN 6

Ears49
°

It1ALOu — None Sold Ti Dealers

NSJ

9 APPLES

AXI-SAVINGS" tz2cr

NABISCO

OR WINESAP

89c

EGGS

LETTUCE 115° D°z-

U.S. NO.! RED DELICIOUS

2 For

GRADE - A LARGE

4 For $1

NICE LARGE FIRM HEADS

OW

WER1111111111ET d

39°

DANISH CHAMP

CANTU 'ES 4i VI COKES

TWIN - PACK

POTATO CHIPS

STOI

28 OZ.

89c

2 For

COOKIES

FINE TASTING

COLD

18 OZ.

Forl

SUPPLY OF HYDE - PARK BISCUITS
6 CANS PER WEEK
TO BE GIVEN AWAY JUNE 27th. 1970

IE 18th
19th
[E 201h

$1.00

GRAPE JELLY

REGISTER FOR A FREE YEAR

SUPPLY GRADE A LARGE EGGS
1- DOZEN PER WEEK FOR 52 WEEKS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY JUNE 27th

6 For

Lb. 29c

39

151
/
2-ox.

CHOC CHIP

2 For

89c

Home Grown -- Extra Fancy
YELLOW

lbn

SQUASHib.15o

Fulton, K
Fulton, Ky.
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17-Year Locusts
Arrive In Nation
The so-called 17-year locusts other summei.
A survey showed today the
ground burrows in various parts Outbreak of the insects, which
of the nation to drum their fa- are actually misnamed periodic
'Mbar mating song through an- Cicadas, has primarily occurred

have emerged from their under-

In wooded areas of the East and
Middle West.
Particularly heavy concentrations were reported only in certain areas of Indiana. Along
Fall Creek in northeast Indianapolis the insects were almost
as thick as swarming bees and
the noise of the incessantly
drummed love songs was deafening.
Although the cicadas generally cause little damage to plant
life, they have cut through the

MRS. WILL BOYD
(CARRIE) KNOX
SATURDAY, JUNE 20th, 10:00 A.M., 1970
RAIN OR SHINE — LUNCH WILL NE

MARTIN, TENNESSEE
SALE WILL SE HELD AT THE HOUSE AT 225 UNIVERSITY
OF
SUE CAMPUS.

,MARTIN, TENN. ONLY 1 BLOCK EAST OF UNIVERSITY

"SELLING TO SETTLE THE ESTATE"
ANTIQUES & FURNITURE
GLASSWARE:
ROYAL CHINA PORTRAIT PLATE
MI it. GOLD)
DRESSER SETS
HAND PAINTED NIPPON MUG
BLOWN VASES
NIPPON VASE (ike)
AMERICAN BLACK WALNUT
DESK
AMERICAN SLACK WALNUT
BEDROOM SUITE
canna, CHEST OF
DRAWERS I BED.

BAVARIA & AUSTRIA PLATES
Maud Painted)
LAMP, Geld Stud. Mettle Base
NIPPON SALAD SERVER
Seeder I Ladle
CREAM & SUGAR SERVING STAND
11 CRYSTAL GOBLETS

SHERBETS
FRENCH SAXON CHINA, Heel Piloted
CHINA LAMPS , Had Painted Glebe
FLOIUNE VASE
VASES
LAMPS, FIGURINES, MANY SMALL ITEMS

VICTORIAN LOVE SEAT A CHAIR
VICTORIAN SIDE CHAIR
(Yelled Back I Seen (carved)

MIRROR

VICTORIAN COUCH A CHAIR
(carved)

ORIENTAL MAGAZINE
RACK

DINING ROOM SUITE
AMERICAN BLACK WAUIUT
BEDROOM SUITE, DRESSER (Whet Oblea Calder II $ chairs)
11 BED, BOX SPRINGS& MATT. 1 DROP LEAF
TABLES
AMERICAN SLACK WALNUT (mall A oodles slue)
NIIINT AAAAA
CLOCK
VARIOUS WALL MIRRORS
ALL OF THE ABOVE ARE
UKI NEW.

WALNUT COAT RACK

ENO TABLE
ROCKING CHAIRS
OAK DESK, Bevel Mirror
LAMP TABLES
WHAT—NOT—STAND
DINING CHAIR
OAK CHIFFEROBE
(Ova) Freer)
!WHITE DRESSERS
COFFEE TABLES

OAK SIOR0011 SUITE
FRENCH BEDROOM SUITE
(Dresser & Dela Sada)

"This Is A Sale You Will Enjoy Attending,
Everything Sells"

HALL TREE
Marble Imlay)
TOP WASH
STAND (Wa)ael)
TOP CHEST
SET OF SILVERWARE
FURNITURE lb ETC.
HOTPOINT COOK STOVE
REFRIGERATOR
KITCHEN CABINET
RCA T.Y.
DINETTE
Table & 4 Chairs
OIL STOVE
COOK1NS UTENSILS
DISHES
STEP LADDER
YARD (MAIM
HAND TOOLS
FIVE 22$ VOLT
RUGS
CEDAR CHEST

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

MR. NEIL BOWDEN, Exector, 587-2475

ALEXANDER AUCTION & REALTY SALES
MARVIN E.
OFFICE: 404 Ulall ST.

ALEXANDER, AUCTIONEER

PHONE: OFFICE 587-4722

Draft. Quotas No
Problem In State

FRANKFOkT, Ky.
Unlike some states, Kentucky is
not experiencing a pinch in meeting draft quotas in line with
national ceilings under the new lottery system.
Col. Taylor Davidson, director of Selective Service in Kentucky, said Wednesday local boards in Kentucky are calling
men this month with ''random
numbers" approximately 20 be- low the national ceiling.
While the national limit for
branches of many maple, mul- June is 170, Davidsn said Kenberry and fruit trees in the Fall tucky boards are drafting men
with numbers up to about 150.
Creek area.
The cicadas caused slight The "random numbers" reflect
damage to fruit trees in north- the order in which particula.
birth dates of draft-eligible men
eastern West Virginia.
were drawn in a national lotIn Minneapolis, entomologists tery last
year.
said the outbreak was not seCol. Marshall Sanders, chief
vere and they were not recomof staff of the Kentucky Selecmending anything for controltive Service, declined to comling the insects.
ment on why some states are
Columbus, Ohio, and many finding it difficult to fill quotas
other areas in the Midwest had within the national ceiling.
outbreaks of the bugs, but none
But in explaining the adequate
of the outbreaks were reported
cushion in Kentucky, he said
to be troublesome.
local draft boards here "have
A spokesman for the New concentrated on making sure
York State Conservation De- the men are properly classified,
partment said the state has es- and they are processing within
caped a major infestation this the ceiling."
yea'. He said the insects have
Kentucky's draft call for June
not generally been causing was 316 and will be 324 for July.
problems.
Kentucky's call has remained
"They don't defoliate like the about 2 per cent of the national
Biblical locusts which are grass- call, which has averaged about
hoppers, he said. "Most dam- 15,000 men in recent months,
age by cicadas is done by fe- Sanders said.
males who slit branches on fruit
The U.S. Selective Service set
trees to lay eggs. The young a national limit on the highest
hatch in the tree and then fall to "random number" to be drafted
the ground and bury themselves at 30 for January this year. In
subsequent months that ceiling
for 17 years."
Dr. Ray Janes, entomologist has climbed to 60 in February,
at Michigan State University, 90 in March, 115 in April, 145
said the cicada outbreak in the
Detroit area has been "very
mild." He said Michigan is not
as susceptible as some other
states to the insects because a
lot of forest land has been cut
since 1953.
There were outbreaks in
North CardIgna and some damage reported to apple orchards.
There was little noise from
the cicadas in Washington, D.C.,
but heavier outbreaks occurred
In the suburban areas. One suburban dweller described the
noise as "like waking up in the
morning in a roller skating

Minority Groups
In Laos Total 22

in May, 170 in June and 190 in
July.
VIENTIANE — Laos' populaSanders said the ceiling is
otion, estimated at nearly 3 milmerely the highest random number which any local board can lion, is composed of 22 minority groups — which legend says
draft ,
emerged from a gourd punc-

tured by a demigod. Lace bas
no paved roads, no railroads and
onl y a few telephones. Twothirds of its 91,428 square miles
are mountainous jungl.,s dotted
with villages averaging about
200 inhabitants.
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FESCUE
See Us Before You Sell
ANHYDROUS
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FARM
CHEMICALS

CUSTOM
SPRAYING

BULK & LIQUID
FERTILIZER

EARL M. BOLIN FARM SERVICE
CLINTON, KY. 42031

ROUTE NO. 4,

653-6193 AND 653-6891
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Earl M. Bolin
or
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Flying saucers, two-stage
missies, giant-sky jets Ishoot
/
1
4 mile), aerial battles, mortars and many more new fireworks, plus all the old time
favorites. Allen's Pottery, one
mile south of Fulton on the
•
Martin highway
WE BUY used (unitive and
critiques. Broadway Auction
TN-cry
, South Fulton, Tenn
RENT Wheelchairs, crutches
and other convalescent aids at
CITY SUPER DRUG 408 Lake
St.
Fulton, Ky.

FULTON
Now thru Saturday
Double Feature!

So MUCH,. ./.
for so LITTLE...
**********
Only 5c per word
to reach
6,500 Homes
DRIVEk3 NEEDED
Train NOW to drive semi
truck, local and over the road.
You can earn over $4.00 per
hour, after short training. For
interview and application, call
615-242-3439, or write Safety
Dept., United Systems, Inc.,
Terminal Bldg., 404 Arlington
Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee,
37210.
..00191
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN: Reliable
person from this area to service and collect from automatic
dispensers. No experience needed . . . we establish accounts
for you. Car, references and
$985.00 to $1785.00 cash capital
Necessary. 4 to 12 hours weekly
nets excellent monthly income.
Full time more. For local interview, write, include telephone number, Eagle Industries, 3938 Meadowbrook Road,
St. Louis Park, Minnesota.
55426

— Also --

DRivf
I Ht Al RI

Sun. thru Tues.

11,

Nn ,ni

Wilma Harrison had
a wealthy husband.
A big playboy lover.
A beautiful home.

Banana Festival Princess Wins
Title Of 'Miss Indianapolis'

Miss won the title of "Miss
FULTON, Ky.,
IndianapNOTICE: turn your unwant- Debbie May, reigning Internaolis" at the annual pageant this
ed items into cash. Contact tional Banana Festival princess,
past
weekend.
Broadway Auction Theater,
The Indiana beauty will now
Broadway Street, South Fulton.
compete in the Miss Indiana
pageant, which leads to the Miss
America contest.
As her talent she sang "This
is My Song."
WATER VALLEY, Ky.,
Princess Debbie will also rep13—Wedding plans for the mar- resent the Banana Festival at
ClifMiss
Pamela
Joy
riage of
the Rhododendron Festival in
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. North Carolina this month.
WASHINGTON
•
The Brown Clifton of Water Valley,
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Tennessee Law Enforcement and John B. Evans 111, son of Mrs. Hollis May
of Remington,
Planning Agency has been Mr. and Mrs. John B. Evans Jr.
awarded a 83.5 million grant hi of Clinton have been completed. Ind.
Improve local law enforcement,
The ceremony will be solemnSen. Howard Baker Jr., 11-Tenn.
ized at Mt. Zion Cumberland
announced Tuesday.
The grant was made alter the Presbyterian Church, Saturday,
Justice Department's Law Ell• June 20, at 4 o'clock in the afterfottement ASsist4Ince Adminia. noon. The double-ring ceremony
MURRAY, Ky. — The U.S.
traction gave final approval last will be performed by the Rev. Office
of Education has anweek to the state's cornpreben.
Huntsville,
Krieg
of
C.
George
nounced that Murray State Unisive law enforcement plan for
James versity has received a suppleRev.
assisted
by
the
Ala.,
the fiscal year.
The money, the Justice De. E. Lawson, pastor of Mt. Zion ment grant of $80,559 toward
Partmert said, "can be used to Cumberland Presbyterian construction of a new general
make Improvements to all ele. Church.
classroom building that is almerits ofthe criminal Justice SysThe bride will be given In ready in progress.
tem according to the priorities marriage by her father.
Completion of the building is
established by the comprehen.
Miss Clifton has chosen Miss expected next January.
sive state plan for the improveSusan Bostick, Water Valley, to
ment of law enforcement."
The plan is funded under the attend her as maid of honor.
Onibus Crime Control and Safe Mrs. Ricky Davis, Murray, will
Streets Act of 1968.
serve as matron of honor. Miss
Francis W. Norwood, director Janice Brown, Walled Lake,
of the Tennessee Law Enforce. Mich., cousin of the bride, will
ment Planning Agency, said the
serve as bridesmaid.
grant was the result of an upMr. Evans has chosen Lynn
dated five-year plan containing
We Buy and Sell
basically the same programs as Jetton, Eglin, Fla., to attend
him as the best man. His
last year's plan.
There's "gold" in those un"We just enlarged the con. groomsmen include Willis Ward,
cent," Norwood said.
Clinton, and Pat Moynahan,
wanted items lying around
Murray, fraternity brother of
Phil
the groom. Ushers will be
the house, attic, barn. We
Clifton, brother of the bride, and
pay cash for old furniture,
John Brazzell, Clinton. Terry
Clark, Wingo, and Gary Guthrie,
Cars With Squa,re Ting
lamps, chests, dining and
Senora, fraternity brothers of the
groom, will also serve as
' 1).
bedroom suites, concrete
groomsmen.
A program of nuptial music
0
0
bird baths, flower pots, etc.
will be presented by Mrs. Bobby Rhodes, organist, and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Sarten Jr., vocalTIRES TRUED 1 ists.
JOHNNY WILSON
All friends and relatives of
s
s
Wilson's Auto Parts
invited
to
attend
the couple are
Whee
l ls Balanced i the ceremony and reception imUS 45-Bypass, Fulton
mediately following in the fellowship hall of the church.

Tennessee Law
Enforcement Unit
Awarded US Grant

Producers Faun Center
Clinton, Kentucky

Miss Clifton
Completes Her
Wedding Plans

MSU Receives
Federal Grant

WANTED

KY 31 FESCUE
We Will Pay Highestces Possible
We Confrad Acres or Pounds

ANTIQUES

Tom Harper or Larry Harper
Night
Day
5653-1391

653-6591

WANTED!

i
I

Ai
nd a horrible death.

1

List your property with Keith
Akin Realty, 472-40.
11
Richard
Gossum - Broker-Salesman,
472-3950.

PARWOUNI PICTURES presents

653-8586

******************************************

VMEELS ALIGNED(

THE
inCOLOR A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

BiOadwayS barest.'
°
I aiest unSguarest
love play Inds
happiness •..totsso

City Tire Co.
101 W. State Line
S.

Fulton - Pb. 4794141

Dairy Farmers Always Profit With...

iHrioNG GREEN LINE
...from John Deere
like
ussie
kterseli

A. C. Butts and Sons and Wayne Feeds
congratulates our AREA DAIRY MEN
and urge you to use MORE dairy products.

DAIRY
MONTH \

Living Proof
of performance of
Wayne's Dairy Program

..,

And Our Bank Joins In
Saluting The Dairy Farmer!
His Contribution to the Health and
Prosperity of the Nation is a Major One
'lie effort and cliterpitse of tlic dairy farmers of America in producing,*

1 and vitality of our nation deserve the
praise and gratitude of us all.
It has been a pleasure for our bank to
l.AAJ„.a,langdkakl.1.1.
(44,
work closely with many dairy farmers
OUlt SERVICES INCLUDE:
in this area for a long time ... supply21 Hour Depository. Service
ing the credit to enable them to further
theq plans for the care and improvefor All Depositors
ment of their livestock, land, essential
Deposits Insured to
equipinent
and buildings. For this is
$20.000.00
offering a wide range of
.
.
.
bank
a
Your Account is
services, under one roof, to one and all.

products essciitial to the

Modern Farm EquipmentIs Tops For Efficiency

Always

11ppreciAled

116

Ittittitararaft

Now, most important in this
whole picture is the Man who
owns and cares for the cows
He makes all this possible...
assuring consumers an abundance of pure, fresh Milk.

The modern Dairy Farmer.
with a tremendous investment
in land, livestock and buildings, is a business man. His
efficiency is aided immensely
by modern dairy farm equipment and machinery.

We are here to serve the needs of the Dairy Farmer with
equipment to help him serve you better, and we Salute him
for his determination to assure you the

(Above): Graves Paschall. Hazel, Kentucky,
shown with 'Paschall Favorite Ruble" ..
who on April 8, 1970 completed D. H.I. A.
test of 64 pounds of 5.6 butterfat milk.

Mr.Paschall stated that "Since we changed
to WAYNE HIGH-FLOW PELLETED
MILKER, I feel that my butterfat test is
somewhat better, breeding conception is
higher, and cows stay in good flesh."

BEST IN DAIRY FOODS alwiys.

We hudle De Laval Milking Eqinp.
meat and the best lines of dairy
Supplies ihai money can buy.

AM

ON

BURNETTE
TRACTOR =PUT

FULtON,KY.

US 45-51 BYPASS

We Welcome Every Opportunity
to be of Service to YOU!

Mrs. Paschall added that "WAYNE
CALF KRUNCH has certainly helped our
calf program."

IT PATS TO FEED

WAYNEFEEDS
4171•2641
Broadway la Sea& Fallea

IVA
MI

Use Our Drive - In Window

The Big Friendly

FULTON BANK
MEMBER FDIC

FULTON. IT.

******************************************

Thursday, June 18, 1970

rulton, Ky.
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About Wods

All

MONDAY Thru THURSDAY 8 am.- 8 pm.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
8 am.- 9 pan.

Ever

wonder how we got in some exaggerated incident.
he word rookie? This term, Or we might say the word to
rhich is used most commonly describe a show or perform-

oday to designate a young
•thlete, an Army recruit, or
i new policeman, originally
arried a somewhat different
waning.
A rook is a common Euro-

'

STORE HOURS

ending the county fairs were
ften taken to the cleaners by
harpies, whom the farmers
ikened to these thieving
ooks. From this description
volved the verb to rook,
'filch means "to cheat" a
erson lacking in experience.
ater being rooked, it was
atural for the victim to come
n for some teasing by his
riends for being so gullible,
'he victim thus became known
s the rookie. Later the term

ance which we find empty, or
bordering on the ridiculous.
Actually, the word - which
is derived from the French
word farcir - means "to
stuff." During the Middle
Ages, it came to be the practice of theater troupes traveling from town to town "to
stuff" one-act plays between
the main performances. These
were brief, and were supposed
to be funny, but sometimes
they failed to capture the full
appreciation of the audience, •
thus giving the expression
two shades of meaning - one
of humor, the other of emptiness.
To sack or to get the sack
means "to fire" or "get fired"
from a job. The saying dates
back to the earliest years of
E n g I an d's industrialization
when it was the custom for
workers to supply their own
tools to use on their job.

vas applied to any novice or
eginner.
We use the word farce tolay to cover a broad range of
ur reactions to what might

When a worker was to be dismissed, his foreman would
simply uhand him a sack to
put his tools in. The meaning
of this was immediately un-

SOUTH FULTON
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WE RED=USDA
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man bird about the size and

olor of the American crow.
t was notorious for stealing
tring and other materials
rom around farm houses for
Ise in building its nest. In
nedieval times, farmers at-
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MISS LIBERTY

SLICED

1

Pioneer

LIQUID BLEACH

SLICED

.

Gal.

C

SACRAMENT
No.s
11

U.S. CHOICE
FIRST CUT

Limit - 4

CENTER AND END CUTS MIXED

FOLGER'S
leb

SHOW
BOAT

...
:i:::
:::

,,

•

Al! Reg. Soft Drinks
6 Pack Carton plus Dep.
WITH COUPON

MISS LIBERTY
Ounce Loaf

e called the contrived comic derstood by the unfortunate
ituation. The term might be fellow, even without a word
ised to indicate humor seen being spoken. —Notional p.n.s.

FRESH SLICED

1
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Maxwell House Instant
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Lb. 65c
Lb. 29c
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6!Whipped. Vegetable
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10 ounce jar
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HEINZ AND GERBER STRAINED

OLD FASHIONED LARGE
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,

2 1/2 lb. Jar

24 Ounce Bottle

,

VIVA PAPER

i
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Lipton
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No. 1 $1i BLUE
I SEAL
Cans

MACKERAL
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Pink

ken °Om. can
ChicN
Tall Can

Chunk Style

JUICE

ARMOUR

6 Ounce
Can

Frozen Garden Delight F.F

DOZ. $

Potatoes BA
LG
B.

LIBERTY COUPON
ALL REG. SOFT
DRINKS 2 - 6 bot. ctn. 49c
WITH THIS COUPON AND ISM PUR•
CHASE. EXCLUDING DAIRY & TOSACCO PRODUCTS.
VOID AFTER JUNI 73, 11,711

BAKE MASTER

25

LIBERTY COUPON (Save 20c)
INSECT KILLER
REAL KILL

..1...r.••••111.04M.041MIM

1
1111:

THIN SKIN

MORTON'S

GRADE 'A mED.

89c
310

ICE BERG

IGA Frozen ORANGE

BISCUITS 59
TREET
EGGS
icEKra,. 450 FL0uR
TURNER'S

.
11 0

61o$1 LETTUCE
5F0R
LEMONS
Meat Pies

8 OZ.
CANS

1041MOO.M.KNIMPH

TDelight Cheese
i SPREAD 2 Lb. BOX
CanOJ1p

114)41111.1041.1.0

12 Ounce Can
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BALLARD AND PILLSBURY

$904)

I
x Chief Chum
I SALMON Tall

WAX PAPER
125 ft. Roll

..

Meet Colorado Cool,the perfect addition
to your leisure time wardrobe. Light,cool,the
ultimate in summer comfort Precuffed.
Forever Prost- no ironing ever.In all the
popular contemporary colors.
65% Dacron*polyester/35% Alw!rayon.

0<)i.MrHIMMPO4MMMNMMIB.04MMNHIMWO4M/
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...ik

i

JACK

Colorado Cool.
Contemporary
Comfort.
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4 Ounce pkg

FOR $11
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FRESH SLICED

WESSON

0
OIL
Peanut Butte
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4
3
CAPTAIN KIDD

,
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49c

35c Green

Dozen

Onions

Cucumbers

89

LB.
BAGS'

Radishes
Carrots

LIBERTY COUPON
FREE
BATH
SAFE GUARD SOAP

wrni THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

VOID AFTER JUNE 73, 1970
_

VOID AFTER JUNE 33, 970

each
0
I
-..L/BERTY COUPON (Save 50c)
INSTANT COFFEE 10.0Z.

1

Maxwell House
99c 1
WITH THIS COUPON ANn
PUR- 1
CHASE. EXCLUDING DAIRY & TO- 1
SACCO PRODUCTS.
VOID AFTER JUNE 23, 1970
1
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(Save 50c)
---

99c

$5.00 PLR.
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eat as though
your life
depended on it...
because it DOES!

Merchandising
Dairy Products
By Frank C. Carpenter
Research of the dairy case
shows us the value of new and
better ideas in displaying and
selling dairy products. The
Manager and Directors of the
American Dairy Association
have long been aware of merchandising needs and have budgeted funds to produce material to be used in the grocery
stores. Point of Sale displays
are the last opportunity to
influence the food buyer to
take home dairy products. We
now get about I 7c of each
dollar spent for food, and there
is an ever growing need to hold
our share of this market as
others con finitely work to get
it.
A lady was looking at a
dairy case mobile after it had
been placed near the case, so I
asked how she liked the attractive and colorful pictures of
dairy foods. She replied.. "I like
them very touch, but they
cause me to buy,omore than I
came for." Of course, this is
the very thing we want to
do--increase sales of milk,
cheese, butter. ice cream and
all other dairy products.

cookies or cake, butter and
baked goods catch the customer's attention and many 'times
make another sale.
People now like convenient
foods, things easy to prepare
and quick to serve. What is
more convenient than dairy
foods? Go to the refrigerator
for a glass of milk, a cheese
sandwich, cottage cheese salad
or a dish of ice cream. We must
remind people of these quick
snacks so they will keep a
supply ever ready for all the
family. A quality product, a
good value in an attractive
package, properly displayed
will increase sales.

Bastin Is June June Dairy
Dairy Month Night At
Chairman
The Ball Park
Once again, the dairy industry of Jefferson County, working with American Dairy Association of Kentucky, will sponsor June Dairy Night at the
Ball Park. The game by the
Louisville Colonels will be June
12 at the Fairgrounds stadium.
Tickets are free from A.D.A. or
from any of the handlers. They
are also being distributed
through the Little League
groups who will hold pre-game
activities.

KENTUCKY
DAIRY HIGHLIGHTS
Melinda Snider Is First Lady
June Dairy Month Activities
May 25-Franklin County Chamber of Commerce
Of June Dairy Month Activities June
1 -June Dairy Month Kick-off, Owensboro,

12 noon
June 3- Paducah Television Program
June 4- Elkton, Kentucky Civitan,6:00 p.m.
June 5-Rotary Club, Elkton, 12:00 noon
June 6-Washington County Dairy Day, Springfield
June 9-Daviess County Dairy Day, Owensboro
une 10-Daviess County Parade, Owensboro
June 11 -Danville Kiwanis Club, 12:30 p.m.
June 11 -Madisonville Rotary Club, 12:00 noon
June 12-Marion County Dairy Day, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
June I 2-Dairy Night at Ball Park, Louisville, 7:00 p.m.
June 13--Barrett County Dairy Day, Glasgow, 9:00 a.m.-3:30
p.m.
June 13- Monroe County Dairy Day, Tompkinsville, 11:00
a.m.-8:00 p.m.
June 16 -Grassland Tour, Stanford, 12:00 noon
June 18-- Mason.County Dairy Day, Maysville
June I9-Hardin County Dairy Day, Elizabethtown, 5:00 p.m.
to 10:00 p.m.
June 19-Lawrenceburg Civic Club, 12:00 noon
June 19-Allen County Dairy Day, Scottsville, 10:00
a.m. -2:00 p.m.
June 20 -Rockcastle Dairy Day, Mt. Vernon, 10:00 a.m.-4:00
p.m.
June 20-Henry County Dairy Day, Eminence, 11:00
a.m.-3:00 p.m.
June 20 -Logan County Dairy Day, Russellville, 12:00 noon to
4:30 p.m.
June 20-Madison Dairy Tour, 12:00 noon-I:30 p.m.
June 20-Anderson County Dairy Day, Lawrenceburg, 11:00
a.m.-3:00 p.m.
June 20-Ayrshire Sale and Show, State Fair Grounds,
Louisville
June 20-Pulaski County Dairy Day
June 22-Warren County Agricultural Club, Bowling Green,
6:30 p.m.
June 25-Shelby County Dairy Day, Shelbyville, 7:00 a.m.
June 27-Lincoln County Dairy Day,Stanford,9:00 a.m.-3:00
p.m.
June 27-Calloway County Dairy Day, 12:00 noon-3:00 p.m.
June 27-Fleming County Dairy Day, Flemingsburg, 1:00-3:30
p.m
June 27-Robertson County Dairy Day

MILK IS STILL
NUTRITIONAL
DRINK BARGAIN
Garland Bastin, University
Dr. W. Ray Murley
of Kentucky Program SpecialAHA Attacked
Extension Dairy Specialist
ist in 4-H, has been named Virginia Polytechnic Institute
For Harming
Kentucky State June Dairy
What mealtime beverage
Month Chairman. Announce- gives the nutrition that one
Dairy Industry
ment of Bastin's appointment glass of milk provides and for
A University of Wisconsin was made by Harnion H. Bar- only 7.5 cents a serving? The
college professor has charged low, Jr., Cave City, president answer --- a second glass of
the American Heart Associa- of American Dairy Association milk! Nothing else comes close.
tion with publishing research of Kentucky.
Nutritionists have estimated
As Chairman, Bastin is di- that the nutritional elements in
that has an adverse effect on
the dairy industry and the con- recting the activities of the one quart of milk would cost
sumer which he does not be- state-wide celebration of the more than 40 cents if duplimonth set aside nationally to cated by other
lieve is true.
foods.
The professor, Dr. Glenn S. honor the dairy industry.
The price of milk remains
Pound of the University of Dairying ranks third in the relatively stable and its food
Wisconsin College of Agricul- economy of agricultural enter- value remains high in spite of
tural and Life Sciences, says prises in Kentucky.
spiraling prices for other foods,
the AHA is using questionable
Bastin, a native of Hart services-and wages. In terms of
information to "clobber the County, Kentucky, received his minutes a factory worker has
dairy industry."
Masters Degree in Agriculture had to work to purchase a
Many medical researchers from the University of Kett- quart of milk, in 1890 lie had
believe that research has not lucky, and has served as Assis- to work 23 minutes: in 1947
established that serum choles- tant County Agent in Logan he had to work 10 minutes, Miss Melinda Snider, Franklin, Kentucky, will reign over
terol and arteriosclerosis was County; was Superintendent of and in 1960 he had to work statewide festivities honoring the dairy industry of Kentucky
caused by milk and meat fat as the University of Kentucky only 6.8 minutes, and today it during June Dairy Month. Melinda is the I9-year-old daughter
the Heart Association would dairy herd for five years.,served is less than 5 minutes work to of Mr. and Mrs. James D. Snider. A graduate of Franklin-Simpson Senior High, Melinda now is a junior at Western Kentucky
have us believe, Dr. Pound said. as Extension Dairy Specialist purchase a quart of milk.
University.
The respected Hoard's for eight years, District ExtenDuring the last 15 years in
Dairyman recently went so far sion Leader for four years, the United States the proporas to ask if the Heart Associa,_ Agricultural Program Specialist tion of the consumer's dollar Margaret Duvall UDIA Formed
F. C. Carpenter
tion is being duped by com- for three years, and Acting spent for food has declined
Formation of the United
. We are sometimes asked, by mercial interests. The magazine Chairman of Agriculture ProWill Represent
Dairy Industry Association has
the grocery manager, for.advice said the thought apparently is grams for seventeen months at from 22 to 18 per cent. Of the
been approved by the three
18 per cent only 14 per cent of Ky. At Contest
on arranging items in the case. shared by at least one promi- the University of Kentucky
participating organizations By changing the location in the nent researcher -- Dr. George prior to accepting his present it is spent for dairy products
compared with 17 per cent in
Miss Margaret Ann Duvall, American Dairy Association,
store and by 'dispersing some V. Mann,Division of Nutrition, position.
_ _
the mid-I 950s. The wisdom of Kentucky's 1969-70 State National Dairy Council and
items that have slow sales and Vanderbilt School of medicine.
Often recognized for his consumer decisions that led to Dairy
Princess, will represent Dairy Reserach, Inc.(DR1NC).
little gross profit, the total
An article authored by Dr. contributions to the field of this decline in consumption of the state June 29 through July
The association will act as Other counties with activities in the planning stage:
sales will climb many dollars Mann for Food and nutrition agriculture, Garland Bastin was
dairy products may be ques- I at the national contest to be the collection agency for funds Simpson
Wayne
per day. Many stores now dis- News, states: "The American selected Man of the Year by
for the three joint-members, McCracken
Casey
play items vertically or from Heart Association, a private Purebred Dairy Cattle Associa- tioned. Recent studies show held in conjunction with the which will maintain their sep- Graves
Owen
bottom to top of case: this philanthropy supported by tion in 1962: was named Mr. that certain segments of our 85th Annual Convention of the arate identities and continue Christian
population have chosen diets Holstein-Friesian Association
Jefferson
breaks up display lines and public gifts, has mounted a Kentucky Hostein in 1961:and
present
programs
Warren
of
promoof lower nutritional value than in Boston.
Jackson
customer can select at eye level public campaign to reduce the received the Kentucky Guereducation
Adair.
and
tion,
research.
Laurel
Those who would like to
a decade ago.
as they like to do.
intake of animal fat and pro- nsey Cattle Club award in
The UDIA board of direct, Taylor
Harrison
Consumers have never be- wish Margaret Ann the best
Store managers have found mote the intake of unsaturated 1961. He is considered one of
Pendleton
fore had a better glass of milk, may .do so by sending your tors will consist of nine each Nelson
rrelk high in Dairy Department vegetable fats."
the state's leading authorities a better dish of ice cream or a cards, wires or letters to her, from ADA and NDC, and five Spencer
Bracken
sales, has a fast turnover and
Dr. Mann says diets pro- in the dairy field.
Bullitt
better slice of cheese on their c/o The Sheraton-Plaza Hotel, from DRINC.
Boyd
gross profit is better than any posed by the Heart Association
In addition to his agricul- table. No other one food can 138 St. James Avenue, Boston,
other item in the case. So tnilk are too unpalatable to be ac- tural activities, Garland Bastin
supply more usable nutrients at Massachusetts. Phone
in quarts, one-half gallons, and ceptable and they are so artifi- is active in church work and
less cost than milk or milk 617-267-5300. Margaret Ann
gallons should have a greater cial no human group has ever serves on the Board of Trustees
products.
did an outstanding job of sershare of the shelf space. been found that eats them and Deacons of his church. He
ving the state during her reign
Change the layout periodically. regularly.
is also Sunday School SuperinPEANUT,CORN OIL
as princess. The 1970-71 prinCreate a new speciality section.
It was also said these pro- tendent. The Bastins have two
BAD FOR HEART
cess, Melinda Snider, will atA change of display material moters choose to ignore large children, Patsy Jo, 20, who is
Dr. Robert W,Wissler of the tend the national contest in
helps sales.
.
populations who eat more ani- at the Conservatory of Music in University of Chicago Medical
1971.
Special isle displays of go mal fat than we do and yet are Cincinnati, and Kenneth, 14,
School says that many housetogether foods, such as cheese untroubled by coronary di- who attends Jesse Clark in
ICE
CREAM AND KLEENEXwives who switched from aniand crackers, ice cream and sease.
Fayette County.
mal fats to vegetable fats in SOMETHING NEW IN
cooking to cut down on choles- RELATED ITEM SELLING
American Dairy Association
terol danger, may find they are
actually increasing their fam- will lend the support of its
ily's cholesterol intake. He says field merchandising staff when
he put animals on a 40-week Kimberly-Clark introduces the
RAINBOW COOLERS
with the
long peanut oil diet and their latest Kleenex tissues style this
1 pint lime, orange, lemon or arterial walls
more than spring.
raspberry sherbet
An unlikely team? Not when
doubled in thickness. (Harden1 quart milk
ing of the arteries is a contri- you consider the name of the
Whether you're dining out ... or cooking out ... EAT AS 1/4 teaspoon vanilla
buting factor in caking heart new Kleenex tissues line:
THOUGH YOUR LIFE DEPENDED ON IT ... BECAUSE IT
In a pitcher, juice container attacks.) He said the thickness Double Dips...as in ice cream...
DOES.
or mixing bowl soften sherbet. was more extensive than in as promoted by American
These words of wisdom are backed up by favorite dairy Gradually blend in milk with monkeys on butterfat diets.
Dairy association.
recipes of the Adas of Kentucky ... real favorites for sununer rotary beater or spoon until
Douple Dips come two ice
eating.
cream colors to a box, thanks
thoroughly combined. Stir in
ZIPPY CHEDDAR
CHICKENBURGERS
,(8 oz.) shredded to a technical innovation which
Newly elected members of Vice-President Turner continue
LOW-CAL REFRIGERATOR vanilla. Serve in frosted glasses. 2 cups'
Other actions included apallows pastel tissues and white American Dairy Association's in office for the coming year.
2 cups finely chopped raw
Cheddar cheese
CHIFFON CAKE
proval by the board of direcPATIO PUNCH
intermingled.
ones
to
The
be
chicken meat (from 3-1/2 lb.
1/3 cup light cream or half and
Among recommendations, tors that American Dairy Assoexecutive committee are shown
first several tissues that pop up at its 30th annual meeting with made to the board of directors
chicken)
half
1/4 c. cold water
1-1/2 quarts vanilla ice cream
ciation proceed with plans to
may
pink,
be
the
Strawberry
3 tablespoons chopped onion
1/2 cup melted butter
the dairy farmer organization's at the meeting, for action by broadcast four television spe20 non-caloric sweetener
(softened)
next
several
Vanilla
white,
then
I egg, well beaten
president and vice-president. the newly elected executive cials on NBC-TV in 1971 (Jan.3 cups pineapple juice, chilled or chives
tablets
more Strawberry. Other "fla- Left to right (front row) are: committee:
1 tabelspoon catsup
1 teaspoon finely chopped 1/4 tsp. salt
1/3 cup orange juice
Feb.-Sept.-Dec.) to be supporvor"
combinations
available in John A. Moser, Louisville, KenI-I/2 teaspoons Worcestershire
onion
That 2% of producer income ted with major print advertis3 teaspoons lemon juice
1 tsp, grated lemon rind
Double Dips include Blueberry tucky, member-at-large; Vice- (about $120 million) be set as
sauce
1/4 teaspoon rosemary
4 cups cold milk
1/3 c. lemon juice
ing campaigns. ADA will disand Vanilla, Lemon and Vanil- President Robert S. Turner, an annual goal to be collected
3/4 cup soft bread crumbs
1/4 teaspoon salt
continue filming of the Olym1 envelope unflavored gelatine
la, Lime and Vanilla, and Horseheads, New York; Presi- by the United Dairy Industry
Mix ingredients until well 3 eggs, separated
While beating softened ice dash cayenne
pic Games and launch a new
Double Vanilla. Pastel boxes in dent Emmett N. Carter, Pur- Association, and allocated
blended and forin small flat 2/3 c. icy cold evaporated cream in chilled mixing bowl,
film program directed to young
cakes. Brush with melted milk, whipped f'
gradually add fruit juices, then Combine ingredients, beating Tiffany-inspired designs accent cell, Oklahoma; and Herman among American Dairy Asso- adults using nutrition and
butter. Broil over hot (not 6 chocolate cookies, finely milk. Beat until frothy. Pour until fluffy. Makes 2-1/4 cups. the products' ice cream parlor Koenn, Chelsea, Michigan, se- ciation, National Dairy Council physical fitness themes in addicretary. Back row: J. Douglas and Dairy Research, Inc.
flaming) coals until cooked rolled
into chilled punch bowl or
BUTTER BAR-B-Q SAUCE look.
tion to special films devoted to
Cents-off coupons on both a Webb, Fairfax, Vermont, memThat a meeting of eco- pollution and consumerism.
through (approx. 4 minutes
FOR RIBS, BURGERS
Line 8-cup loaf pan with glasses. Makes about 3 quarts.
half
gallon
of
ice
cream
and
a
determine
be
held
to
nomists
ber-at-large; Welby W. Young,
each side). Serve on hamburger waxed paper.
OR CHICKEN
Combine in top Have fun substituting other
box of Double Dips tissues will Heber City, Utah, member-at- the problems attendant to raisbuns. Makes about 12. of double
boiler, water, flavors of ice cream or sherbet. 1/2 c(I stick) butter
be
part
of
a
Kleenex
tissues
ad
MILK STILL THE BEST
NOTE-may be topped after
large; Norman Larson, Bakers- ing the per capita consumption
sweetner, salt, lemon rind and
PATIO PARTY DIPS
scheduled to run in all major field, California, member-at- of dairy products 25% within
1/2 c chopped onion
FOR ULCERS
turned with crumbled cheddar
juice. Add gelatine and let
newspapers in the top 200 mar- large; John L. McMullen, Clear- the next 10 years.
1/2 c catsup
QUICKIE
or blue cheese.
In
catching
up on reading
stand several minutes. Beat egg 3 tablespoons
spaghetti sauce 1/4 c firmly packed light kets. The 1400-line, two color water, Florida, assistant secreThat advertising agencies be overseas medical journals, an
BURGER SHISH KEBABS
yolks slightly and add to mix
ad appears on food day the tary-treasurer; and Edward An- directed to explore new crea- item from the September 27th
brown sugar
1 lb. ground beef
gelatine mixture. Cook over 2 cups dairy
2 tablespoons Worcestershire week of June 14. The pair of dersen, Waterloo, Nebraska, tive approaches designed to British Medical Journal is notesour cream
1 egg
hot, not boiling, water, until
coupons is store-redeemable treasurer.
sauce
raise the milk consumption worthy for dairy men. An edi1/3 c. evaporated milk
thick. Remove from heat and
1-1/2 teaspoons chili powder and presents food retailers with
Blend,cover and chill.
rate.
torial discusses clinical studies
1/2 c. fine bread crumbs
cool. Beat egg whites until
an unusual related item mer- Expand Executive Committee
1 teaspoon salt
That a study be made by the of treatment for duodenal ul1 t. salt
stiff. Fold in gelatine mixture.
DEVILED
chandising opportunity. Kim1/8 teaspoon pepper
For the first time, executive Cooperative Marketing Service cers and concludes it is milk
1/4 t. pepper
Fold in whipped evaporated 1 cup cottage cheese
berly-Clark will also back its committee representatives were of American Dairy Associa- and frequent doses of alkalis
Dash-Tabasco
1/4 c. chopped onion
milk. Spoon 1/3 of mixture I can deviled ham (2-1/4 oz.)
Double Dips introduction with elected by regional caucus at tion's organizational structure that heal the ulcers, not an
21. chopped green pepper
into prepared pan. Sprinkle 1 tablespoon chopped parsley In 1-qt. saucepan melt butter; June TV commercials on the this meeting,
with a resulting to evaluate it and to recom- otherwise special diet or abMix all ingredients and with 1/2 cookies. Repeat, 1 tablespoon grated onion
add onion and saute' until "Today" and "Tonight" pro- expansion of the executive mend changes.
stinence from certain foods.
shape into balls. (Makes about ending with gelatine mixture. dash-pepper
tender. Stir in remaining grams, and ads in American committee to nine members.
That a series of seminars be "Admission to hospital and
16). Alternate on long skewers Chill until firm. Unmold and
ingredients. Simmer 5 minutes. Home, Better Homes & Gar- McMullen, Moser and Webb held for dairy leaders to de- regular treatment with alkalis
with onion and tomato slices, serve in slices. About 10 Beat together cottage cheese, Use to baste. Keeps well in dens, Family Circle, Ladies
will serve one-year terms, other velop ideas, goals and plans to and milk were apparently the
and mushrooms. Broil over servings. 1 serving equals 110 ham, parsley, onion, pepper. refrigerator. Warm before Home Journal, TV Guide, and
executive committee members raise the per capita consump- main reason for their success,"
coals.
calories.
Cover. Chill. Yield - 2 cups.
using.
Women's Day.'
two years. President Carter and tion of dairy products.
the editorial stated.
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